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There-is nothing more disgusting'than a 
" trophy hunter who does not care about " 
rite fish he catches except for the head 
"~and the tall. One. might think'that he 
would be a little hungry afiei" all. the 
• .~fishing and at least make an attempt to 
d!spose of our local resource in fhe ~}roper 
'manner. 'Instead fish Ilkethls one are left 
o . the  river bank to rot, as one Herald 
reader noticed on the weekend. It;s 
scenes like this one that gives tourists a 
bad name In our ares. 
Teachers. wages 
. ' r ,  ~ 
could be frozen 
VICTORIA (CP)  - The B.C. government has served 
notice It may usa its wage restraint program to freeze 
teachers' alaries completely for 19~. 
The notice came in a telegram from Education,Minister 
Bill Vander Zalm to the province's 75 school boards, telling 
them'that "ability to pay" will be a key concept in dscldlng 
the size o£ salary increases given to teachers and other 
school board staff next year. 
And it's the provincial government whowill decide what 
the school bo~rdo, "ability to pay" will be. 
It is the flrst tlm.e the "ability to pay" Concept has been 
spelled outas a prime factor in a decision to be madeunder 
Built in 1913 by the founder of Terrace, it originally' declare the house a historical site. The chimney was 
stood On the present site of the Lakelse Hotel and was' falling down and was not part of4he orlglanl structure. 
moved to its new location in the 1950%, Terrace council 
Premiers offer Trudeau som  support 
HALIFAX(CP) - -  The provinces should join other premiers, but spokesmen for at least elevating this conference to be a force to be 
Ottawa in .!'some version!' of its new anti- three provinces - -  Alberta, QUebec and New reckoned with in determining economic 
inflation program if the federal government Branswick - -  said Tuesday a tradeoff doesn't policy." 
Garbage 
,:discussed- - - -  : 
M m 
KE]TH ALFORD 
. ' HeraldStsff Wl'iter . . 
• . " TERRACE ~.-- For the . . . . . . . . . .  
second meeting in a row; the 
topic of garbage collection 
led to a great deal-'ot 
discussion amoug various 
aldermen on Terrace 
• District Council. The ........ 
committee on .finance, 
general government and 
protect ive  aerv ices  
recommended that he rates 
be raised from 75 cents to $1 
per week, and that the 
service be made com- 
pulsory for municipal , ::~:: 
Keith Norman, acting 
administrator, stated that ! 
there are only 'about 100 .~., 
local residents who are not :~i'. 
using the dty's zerviee and 
enly five homes are using a 'i 
private commercial pick up 
service. .i' 
Vie Jollilfe sald, "I don't 
like the idea of the ra te / f -  
going, up and it being made 
compulsory at ,~_e 'same 
time. ",However, the bylaw 
a s i t stands, reads that the 
use of  the city service is 
mandatory, hut 1, that 
provision has not been 
enlbTeed;---~ " 
Gordon Galbraith pointed 
out that, "we're stil l talking ' : 
cent,fact, ease, but said it isn't ready to talk'about, its salary- 
proposals'for. 1933.- 
EdLien, program registrar, and Finance Minister Hugh 
Curtis bothConfirmed that :under the pro~p'am'S'guidelines, 
the'abilitY-t0-pay can override all-over ~cb)rs that would 
otherwise be taken'into ai:count in deciding a. settlement 
under Stabilization Program guldelin'es.,:, 
:Vandsrl Zalm's telegram .tells ~c.h0ol,~,.,ards that .they 
should b~!inbargainiug With their teache~as ususal but 
. the pre~!n, 'administratior "'will deal winthe wards In the 
context of ether public sector sett[emen~:and, the ability to 
pay of the school boards," ~,: ,~ 
Gary Begin, president Of the B.C. "~Se~Oel T rus tees '  
Association, said he has talked with the ~,.~ister aboutthe 
telegram and reached agreem~t that he'ability opay will 
be "as determined by the provincial government." . 
:-That means, be said, 'that the governme~twi]l tell the 
boards whpt percentage increase in ~pend/ng theywill be 
"allowed for 1983, The'same figure is ex/~ied to be con- 
sidered as the "ability to pay" base .fo#.~wage awards, 
And the government has already war~ed school boards 
~they .will probably have to make do In 'i~,~., with the same 
amount of money as they're spending thin.year. 
Lien said the program guidelines now allow for wage 
increases ofbetween zero and nine per cent next year. But," 
he said, the guidelines allow for the ability-to-pa~, problem 
to override all the' other factors. 
DOug. Smart, teachers' federation vieedz;esident, said 
the, ~tea. chefs are-aware the telegram plus the ~uldelines 
abouta 33,33 p~'. cent in. 
crease in these days. 
restraint, Molly Nattreas 
• declared that, "the service 
• is not paying for itself and 
the .taX payers a re  sub- 
budget item for additional 
eommer- ica l  garbage  
containers but the revenue 
obtained from them goes in 
the city's general revenue 
fund even though the 
cost comes from the public 
works comrnittce budget, 
One alderman even 
wanted a rewording of the 
commit tees  recom-  
mendation to indicate that 
the service has always been 
compulsory, 
Norman indicated that 
the proposed raise in rates 
,would bring the cost of the 
service "close to the break: ..... 
even point". If council 
wanted the exact figures. 
they were laying on his disk 
and "all I have to do is go 
to my office~snd get them". 
That would be a distance of 
about 100 yards and would 
take well under two minutes 
~--to complete. But council 
decided to "table the idea 
until the figures are 
a~,ailahle" presumably at 
the,allegedly f exible wag~ restraint Program and one of the agrees to concessions in other areas, Ontario appeal to them, even if they also want changes • To do that, he said the pl'emiers have toreach sidizing it," that is as well 
• 4irattlmes the concept has been used in bargainingin the Premier Bill Davis said tgday- . . . . . .  -, . in federal,economi¢ policies, : .: .., • a consensus 'on a fOrceful presentatio0 to ' as paying a specific fee for 
Ubl!e . ~.~I..C .a . , ~.. DaViStold,kean-=' :'re i " s  "f ' " . . . . . .  t ueS I • X • p n.', , . . . , .  ....... .' .: out m . !y • 
aware, the government's Compen~atlpn Stabillzatlon .andcurtdo sO again. If Ottawa will agree to - Y0un'Morin;-'u-I , don't thinkthere will be. any. ' Meanwhile, about .650 qnl0n members ,  for ga~,bage pick up, 
Program could be. used to h01d the tea~i'~"to h"zere~'l~er modify the  Fereign Investment Review horse-trading of that-.klnd,'-". . " marehed outside the site o$ the conference to -.Not that there Is a distinct 
Agency,, the national energy propram and Premiers from Bill Bennett of British t~ urge the premiers to reJect wage restraints as s 
make other changes to encourage investor Columbia to Rene LeVesque of Quebec sa id  means4o fight inflation. 
confidence a~d job creation, provincial restraint programs are working well In,other developments, here were signsthe 
His suggestion echoed one madeTuesday b enoughi Manitoba's -Howard Pawley said '" premiers will not be devoting as much Of the 
Newfoundland Premier Brian Peckford, who government should be spending more money, conference to the economy as originally 
- also eXpressed concern about FIRA,"the energy --not les% to fight unemployment, thought. 
program and Ottawa's $20-biili~n deficit, - Levesque said the Ottawa proposals are  a " - Attelition is al~o to be paid Thursday morning 
However, Davis - -  whos e support federal, desperate attempt by the Liberals to retain to the next roUnd of constitutional reform, 
officials ay Is central to the Success of the anti- power.. - Alberta unveiled a new proposal for Senate 
inflat~n program - -d id  not say how far he "Six and five is like a magician pulling a = reform last week andplans to raise it here. 
might be willing to go in following the federal rabbit Out of a hat. months .---maybe years - Another advocate of changing the Upper 
campaign., after it should have beend0ne." '--- Chamber, B,C.'s Bennett,.said he wants to 
Prime Minister Trudeau has asked the New Brunswick'.s Richard Hatfield also raise the subject l~recause h  senses growing 
premiers to limit increases in public-service wasn't interested in bargaining, saying the support. 
wages and provincially regulated prices to six time for that is past. The conference will be followed Friday by a 
and five per cent over:the next two years and However, Peckford persisted later, saying meeting between provincial and federal of- 
use the awarding of grants and subsidie avis that if the, pramie~s ar, e.serJ.otm, in..diseharging . ficials to set a date for further discussions on 
did not say what the reaction was from the their responsihilities "we've got to "start the Constitution. 
PLO fear attack from Gemayel's army 
BEIRUT (CP)-~-- U,S. 800 marines ashore from The French immediately weeks. Asked how long they "nearing its end as .the 
marines landed and took up five 6t~h Fleet ships, Armed pulled out about 200 of their would stay in Lebanon, terrorists continue to 
positions in the port of with M-16 rifles, M,60 men and moved to the city Mead said: "I have no idea, leave, officials ~ald; 
Beirut today as ,. 500 machine guns, mortars and centre, The legionnaires, We were toldit is going to be ""Israel has no interest in 
Pa les t ine  = .L iberat ion  Dragon anti-tank missiles, whowill be joined by about about 30 days or less, but of -'any further fighting, ~not 
couldadd up tono salary increase at all'for the teachers. Organization f ighters they ~ landed about 700 500 m0i'e paratroopers f om course we are here to obey against Syria, Jordan or 
How~v.er, hesald, thefederatiuniS,.ex~ting to proceed prepared to en~bark, for metres from thes0=called" the_3rd_ Marine Infantry orders." anyene else," Begin was the next council meeting in 
- -.throughnegot, ia .ionsinan0rmalmunner/'with bothsidea - North Yemen. Green Line dividing Regiment, based in Car- White Houselspokesman quoted as saying. -two-wenks time, The rate 
putting ~ror.ward their economic arguments. ' -=. Israel; meanwhile, an- Moslem West Beirut and the casonne, France, are to _ Larry Speakes told ' increase, should there .be 
. . . . .  " ...... nounced the--starc ~f ' the  Chrisiia'n S'eCtor on-~eeast . -  tak-e-up:siations'-a/ong-ti~eii:re-i~l'tersin I~s.~m~eleS th'e- ........... By"lSrael i .  and  F/~eneh .... m~e,~@ould"iiot ~ke effect ........ 
: = . = . i . . .  :; . . . . .  .' _ - evac.ua_t.! en o~ f P.LO [!gbte~?s Mead said :they weren't Green Line to the north and marines could Stay 60 days count, nearly 2,700 PLO until the third quarter ~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  • " " b " ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' .  ; ' l "~r '~ | L r~ ' t  : ~ W'll ~, ,~ n#'~ | ' y !and to Syria had been anticipating any use of south o f  the National under the War Powers Act, f,ghters left Beirut by ship this year. 
i. [ . , (~ l r~o ~,#IL J ,~#I (~, I  calledofflbeeausethePLO weai~ns because we 'a;e Museuml one of three main but: the Reagan ad- for Jordan, Iraq, TUnisia 
- ' ." • - . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~, .~. was afraid Of "attack by here as peacekeopers." BUt crossing points between .ministration expects to and South Yemen in theflrst " - 
" VI-C~.ORIA(CP)--Meetings.t°daya~d~Thundoywiilbe .Lebanese Presidmt.elect "obviously we ' l l -use  West and East Beirut, • withdraw them "ln 30 days_ four days ~ since the "r~'~r~"~Sl~J~,~l~,~ 
ct~ial,  inldeclding if the B.C. ,~. v((~nent Employees Bashir Gemayel's christian --whatever we have in the Capt, Pierre Gros led a or less." evacuation began Saturday; 
Uni.~., will lkettl ewith the provincial' ~vettnme~t or go o~ 
• trik~.~,Joli~ Fryer, the unionls?,'~r~]'sser'etai'Y/said militiamen, unlikely event hat we must reconnaissance pat ro l ' '  U.S, NavyCapt. James and 2,000 were to be li~oved offered 
- , .. . . . .  Israeli television said a defend ourselves," he ad- through rows of shelled-out Mathews, a mil itary to Syria today by bus 
- Tuesday. : " - ' ~ .-. ~ ~6~ ' • ; rep'resent'~`tive, of U,S.  ~ ded, along the ":We wi|l..either ha¼e hrok~nloft~t~Jk~ by the end of this buildings along the "Greev spokesman, said the troops convoy 
week or.we ~ have maderea~)~si~ffi~'adt l~rogress" in presidential envoy Philip In a brief'ceremony, [he l.ine" and told a lieutenant ~ad been "thoroughly Damascus-Beirut highway PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
the major Issues sach-sa wages a~d p~b~uctivity, Fryer Habib was trying to arrange marines relieved 350 consulting a military map: ~riefed" on the situation in aeresscentral Lebanon, But (CP)-- . , I f  British Colum- 
~a id . .  i.:~i." . .  i.,~ t~. i l ) ] .~! :}  • .  , for the PLO fighters to go to paratroopers of the French "These buildings are all Lebanon and "know their, early today the Israeli bia'si0ngest-servingmayor 
:Anotherfullroundoftall~'are~sc-,~e(~uled~(irindayaathe Syria by ship. Foreign Legion, ~-'the emptynow. But the people lob is to ensur'e safe .command aunouneed that has his .way, this~}brthcosat 
The Syr ianmi l i ta ry ,  vanguard of ' the will probablycome flocking ~vacuati'on of the PLO, "the overlsnd evacuatioh ,. B.C. city will be known ss 
.two sides wade"th~ughlthe myri~d'ofisaties toward a new however, announced in multinational force who had ba(~know that we are here." guard the port and maintain will not take place." • Referendum City this 
~n~aet:  -~ - " . . ' =  , - " 
• - ." ~. " : . Damascus it would provide been guarding the port and U.S, officials said the stability in  the area.' . . .  November. The talks Tuesday dealt with general Working conditions, ..u.,;~.. . . . . . . .  • 
• - ~ . . . . . . . .  . - ~.~ to ' uegm an  supervising the daily am- marines Would be confined " T h e 9., .t 0 0 - m;a n .There was heav~, shelling Pete tester, mayor for 28 
such'~s preVisiOn bf:safeiy~eqUipment aria-payoay, evaduatlo'n to svr~. , , .  
schedules wome~s'~|smues arq~xpected to dominate the '~ursda f "~'- TM .... ba~katfon 'of the .  PSO _to thepor t /a rea  .until the peacekeeping force is ~o~be along the h.ighway Tuesday, years, .s'~ggosted Tuesday, 
~llscus " " -  " : ~ '-~ ,-_ , -~  . . . . .  ' , ' , .  y o at)out .7,000 fighters s ince'  it' began~ evacuation o [ . (he  PLO made up of the B00 marines, " and.Israeli television said thai his '~[{ygo'asiepfur-  
man toaay . . . .  , . . . . .  " • PLO~;anaancl 1,5()0. yri fl" ' " ~ " Saturday. - : . . '  ' fighters ends:in about :,two ~ i :  ' ":'' : : ,- :I~!'' ::i" ' ,  i " . . . . . .  convoy  beca,se, it  . . . . . . .  was " munlc| t ies p la , "  ing" .. . .  to. '  '"' 
...," " !/:~ ' ./'!i.'i .'. "~':: - . '  ... ' " ' ' .:.. ': i ' " ' .  '..: -~ . :: " '. " " " irbops:. " . . . .  - ' " afraid Christian militiamen, hol~.'n disarmament 
/ " "" ;": "" "i':' " " " ~'" " ' . .Habib,':the architect and  • ' ~. . . . . .  - : ' ~. ~ The~first 250 Italian in- controliing, the highway : ref~d-t~-s.~-is fall • ' 
" . : " . .~ . ' " . ! /  " ~ ' "~ " ' -". . . . .  , egot ia tor ! -o f  '. " the .'.° . ;  , " WHYrBUYNEW~ ' " . " '  fantrymen:were due later . • • " : ~  today:  Th"~" .wil l:"take ~tw~'n. Beirut and the- : - ,~S~ei ,  sa i~f f  council 
;; i ,  ~ ~ ,,~- . . . .  .~! • - Palestinlan withdrawal  '~ , , .  - WHENUSEDWILL  OOl  ' ' control Thursday of the Bekaa Valley would attack gi~;~  /CRy res ld~k the 
~r.-.~- . . . . . .  from the Lebanese capital, Galerie Somaan crossing the buses, • . op~rtuni-t'y tb'expre~.~.~eir 
"• - ::%~,., J Do you want parts to fix up your.car but your budget Tl~e TV report said Morris ' views on: dl~rmame~'t, it - 
• : ' " ~'~i': ~ : / ? . .  . . . .  , was on the dock at dawn, and the city's international Draper, a U.S. deputy "also,should ~hold ..r~eren- " . . . .  .  .X: ' " " won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
"" . " .~ :  i~' ". i.. ". ~:':~." " . . "  ~.::. wearing: the U.S. Marine quality used parts'from airport. - 
Wide,Wbrld sO0dS=. I ageS 4&9: co~e=blmen hlschest Meanwhile, Israeli Prffne sssistant state secretary duma on " Ind ian  land, 
"~" ' : " " "  =° '~"  AUTO . . . .  " "- Minister Menachem Begin w°rking f°r Habib' was c la ims'  "human r ights '  
Marine. ,~npli lbious- Unit S .K .B ;  SALVAGE , ,0  the , re ign  affairs and ~try ing-  -to arrangeV~-,ea ' " tent lbn  of the family unit, 
Classifieds i ' - -  pa{ es lO&1:1:: ~ d ' i l ~  c o m m e n d e r ,  C o l . .  '~ '  --.:.~-- 635-2333or 635,9095 defence eommit t " -u f  the--=-lranspo r i  for the~.PLO perhaps abortion and-any" 
,.,~_.~:'; ,~ " .  . . . .  ~t"  ' JamesMead, 47, of Buston, - Knesset  I s rae l ' s '  fighters, presumably:tb the other major issue of I~,~,;,,,~.,,,,.,,-,,-, .~- 4 #'~ . . . .  _'" . • , " . . . . . .  o.._, . . . . . .  • . . . .  ,_," . . . . . . .  
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Control wanted 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) --  Police should take a firmer grip 
on the flow of crime information to the media, Supt. J. R. 
Bentham of the RCMP headquarters In" Ottawa said 
Tuesday. 
Bentham told a panel discussion' atthe annual meeting of 
the Canadian Association of'Chiefs of Police police 
departments should not be content with.merely reacting to 
reporters' questions. 
Benth'am was among the panelists in a discussion of the 
media's impact on policing who thought law enforcement is 
impeded by stories that are blown out of proportion or are 
simply wrong. 
He advocated what he called a '°pro-active" instead'of 
reactive r01e• That means managing information on police 
work by releasing all the safe facts and making sure others 
- - those  which could jeopardize court action - -  are kept 
from themedia. 
Police chiefs were also told Tuesday some of their fears 
' S,mple:edqcat, ona!dsretarded ,ri/ - -  '~  ' "~ " ' " t : ' .~ : / :  " " ~: ' .~ .~ .~. . -  ' . - - ' - / " / : " .  : ' *'//~-/.: ' .~.~'-:~ ;.':.~-'..~:.L' ! : ,  .~'",*':~ 
" , ~IT~" , - -S  pie ~l~atloh tech~q~:  i" " O! the NatiOnal lusW.uteen Me~, ta l ,~t loa  In :' 
~ mo~ rend, tie way t0,helpm.o~, 0f thew~Id's-.. , .C~m, a,~ i in:Ira ~end exeeutlve-dlr~r- of. thee, ~ 
• m~Yl  ,i .r~ar. c~l,, says me new h~d of,:~m ....... " .~, ,mll~*,Amm¢.' tat!ira for'the Mentsl lYRet~rded Ior~ 
,"'.°rgnn"m. Uon.~udyingm~tald~f lcLeneY, :  ': i: ' ~, ~;7'yela~.,, : ,,, " * • . . .  , " . .  - ':: 
.Dr  AU~unRoeherofTurontowasel~d,PreMdel~t". :~ ':~,,e':' !.." . '.:" ', ".. ' ~ I ,..-, ':. 
' '" ; ' ' " '  ' " ' " " . . . .  " " " " " L : " " ": ~ " ' ' : i'-- " ' ' " : : : ' ~ h  .internati0nal assoeintl0n, Whlch  br lnp: . ,  , ,~, m me.  m~ .e~uuonm , .Ammemuon .mr_ . the=~en~!¢ ,-~, ,-, ,_~..~,:~,=~<.--c;_;~,, J , . ,  • - _.., .  .... ,.., -,_ ,.. ,. 
mudy I iciency today a :-:' : :., 
. ~*, Send- - in  Toronto. He says simple ~L, eiudques a~ ., ' ~y ,~. , .w~,  ~.  ~ y~u~.~o: to ex, eamge :. 
' moral a "'c ble in dovel in ~" " . . . .  -' . - r~e,m-~, atuzuuasana pracuc~'re:ated tO mental.." . : . . PP"~ " . 0P gcount r |eawneremost , . . ,  ~ n ' : " " .  . . . . .  " " "  .... ' ,  . . . . .  ' ~"  
. of th , .wor ld 's  10e mi l l ion mentally retarded l i ve . . . , "  " . ,  ~, ;Fldd' y"~ 'a  ;.• e ~ ,  •' wi'dl: r" m~"  : ~"  ~'  ' : 
" "•  . •y,~flle weatem countries have delvedinto extensive ..... "•wor~PS;  in ~e f irst to• I~e ~etd in C, anad~ and has ' 
'.: education end medical programs for thementa l ly '  . *-'~a- -~  :~ "'" " "  " . . . .  - ~' : 
. d~eien't ~e lo , ,~- , ,  end,  .~M ~ . . . .  ,--..- - . . . . . .  ' ..... ~ wn auom l,mu no, agates fi'om aroundthe world ' 
• . ,  . , , .  . v - , , s  ,4 , , - - , ,  , , ,n ,  ¶ ,,~,y,~ a ~  to  : Wo_~. . . . . . . .  ." . . . . . . . .  . ' . 
..... the fup~ding or technology tofollow suit and need help-' :• _aS._u~,p~range l?m.nqplly technical .ins. ue~ su~•- .: 
' ..devismm'='= '"--'-uurem~ ~"' ~--'~--';memoou m'- uem'-' . . . . . . . . . .  wnm~reuar-" ..... : . : a©.ct,cm, c~romosome anomalies, ann " 
datlon, he said in an interview. . . . . . . .  .epldem.lo!0gy to practical aspect8 such as attitude 
:'We're not using our renoureen as effectively a s~ve - ' chung~, sexuality and Job training.: 
should be and by watching them tde~.,elopin~ coun- 'Roeh~r says o/~eof his alms ~S president o f  the 
tries) it can stimulate us too," P, oeher added, " ussoclation for thenext hx~ee years will be to get 
: l~er ,  a native of Hodgevlile, Sask., andthe edunators and ressarchers directly to the scanenf the 
"association's first Canadian president, said families problem -- developing countrie~ in Asia and Africa ." 
--should be encouragedand shown how.to teach basic ........ where ..the---. problem..,of., m~ta l  • -retardation~.-is .- 
skills to retarded children rather than relying solely 
• on speeisl educators, medieal experts and in- 
stitutlons: 
Stepping UP preventive measures uch as im-  
musizatlan against German measles -- a major 
cause of r~t~dation i  unborn babies - -  is a more 
• realisiie goal for Third World countries than adap- 
~fion of.new teelmolngicsi developments, he said. 
At a time when human scrvices are growing and 
government fundling is declining, it's also time for 
-- Canada to sink its teeth intomore fundamental - -  and 
less expensive --methods of education and treat- 
meat, Reeher added. 
A graduate o f~e University of British Columbia in 
Vancouver, who later obtained his doctorate 
Rehabilitation a d Special Education from New York 
University, Rocher, 57, has an. endless llst of 
ach ievers  related to the study of mental 
deflclenc~/~n~l work with the mentally retard,~l. 
Among~,~r positions, he was a founding-dirsctor 
aggravated by hunger, disc, use and lank of preventive 
methods and health care. 
'?We have obligations in the industrialized Western 
World to help our feliow-handicupped in,developing 
coustrien," he said. "It's a sharing kind of thing." 
He emphasized the importance of updating Third 
World doctbrs and sociologists who.often base their 
treatment of the mentally hendieapped on theoidss 
~disearded long ago by  researchers in developed 
countries. 
Attitudes constantly change and "we semetimas go 
up a blind alley," Roeher said. 
He cited an an example the old school of thought 
that the mentally retarded could best benefit by 
segregation i schools and institutions. Now, many 
psychologists feel integration isthe best way to help 
the mentally handicapped progress, 
The whole change in thinking isan example of how 
important it is for the association to "constantly 
examine where we're at," Rasher said. 
Dollar breaks old barrier 
After hovering just below 81 cents U.S. for weeks, the 
Canadian dollar finally broke through that barrier Tuesday 
for the first time• in three months. 
• The currency jumped to 81.10 cents against its American 
counterpart on foreign exchange markets, up more than a 
third of a cent from 80.74 Monday• At one time during the 
day's trading the Canadian dollar hit 8,1.21 cents. 
And analysts predicted the dollar would stay strong and 
~ay even go higher as anticipation offui'ther U.S. interest 
rats,relief swept the market. '- 
The expectation of Iowar._U.S. rates sent speculators 
scrambling to buy up the Canadian currency, and barring 
unexpected developments, raders foresaw little change in 
that trend. ~ - 
While Canadian rates have been heading down for weeks, 
cents a share, for the comparable pe|:ind last year. 
The bank said in a statement that improved third.qusrter 
profits can be attributed to wider interest spreads, :an in. 
crease in operating income -- such as service charges --  
and a tightening Of non-interest expenses. 
In other business news Tuesday: 
--  Canadian steel production i July fell more than 40 per 
cent fx;om July, 1981, figm'es released by the International 
Iron and Steel Institute indicate..The figures how Canada's 
steelmakers produced 830,000 tonnes last month, e0n~pared 
with 980,000 in June and 1.39 million in July, 1981. 
- -  Bombardier Inc., of Montreal, which" lost a total of 
24.25 million in the t980 and 1981 fiscal years, has reported 
net income of $1.3 million, or 24 cents a share for the. six 
months ended Judy 31;The company, which recently won a 
. ,  - . 
":, :P",L':~rl m!-~ w,~ .~.." -'-- .-, , : ~  . . .  
' ' ~)  G ": '  i t  won't make you 8 duke. marquess 
:q~r~)~,  ~nowyounolongdr,aveinboto.themano~ 
[ -Iml~i~.i~im:c It.buy the title . . . .  ' *". " '/ ":' ~' ' 
i' • Th~ U~60;000 manors in Engl~d and Welen and 40o In 
• they k,S  as  
• : ~  ~ e ~  agents Strutt ~d P~ker  na~P~t  t!tl~ 
to ef~ht of them on the markgt'. F0r M,,~. ~1 $I  1' ~4 YO~ ~ 
[ ;be~omelerdof themano.  ' ' '  , *. / ' .  : . .~  , '  , . .  . , . . r  , . ~  ~ , ~ , . . . . , ,  . , ; , .  , ~ ,  
. .  1~bey say'~ern was ,tromendoup i~t.er~, t ; . .Whm ~ey,  
[ .aw~,UOned. 14 others in 1961 and sold .a.noth~ ~: laS l  • 
"' ..:' M~,h .  .' . ' ' : . . "  ' :' '.".':" ". ": :... :' " :  ~ ': . ':, . .  
• " *' ndylng g manorial' lor~Ishlp basically means beenming 
the owner of a lot Of old documents .on pax~. .mt  add 
~:vellum," u ld  Robert StairS, chairman of. ihe' Mano~loI 
'" 6oele~y of,Great Britain; whl~ has-some 9~'memben:  
. . . .  "But it does have an assoclatl~ with the crownr which 
• , orl~inally granted,..certain rl~hts and privfleges.ini~turo 
- for loyal service. You-can put,the title on your no!,el~, per 
• and even ca your chgl~t/~w~, lch some owners do," he ktid. 
• '"Alot o fowne~e ~atd ~f arms made to go with the 
title,'~ 
The eight lordsh!ps for sale a~e in the counties Of ESSex, 
Suffolk, Norfol k /rod Cambridgeshire, "and their .valtie 
l~irgelydepsnd~,:b~ ~ tl)e'h ~.um~,r'and.age of the ~enls  
i ne l~ed in the siile,"flie 0~dest of the eight Is Crelpping Hall, 
Essex, which has documents dating to lS~/, but Smithlseld 
the-0idmt manors' go back before the Norman Invasion of 
10~. 
-- Purchasers become owners of court records, indentures 
of sorvento, rolls showing who was liable for Jur)" asr~dce, - 
- land and rmt records, maps, surveys and letters between 
the lor~ls and their agents, 
The records are considered historical documents, and 
may nnl?ho-removed from county or national archlven. 
In days long gone, a lord of the manor.was often a very 
powerful pers~m; who had to be paid anywhere from three to 
five guineas ($15 to I;25), when any building or land in his 
: manor was inhe.rited or imld• 
But in 1922 the Liberal party governm-ent of Prime 
Minister David Lloyd George abolished the day-to-day 
incomeof manorial lords saying it was n leftover from the 
Middie Ages. The government introduced-the Law of  
Property Act, whlch made thetenancius granted by lords of 
the manor into freeholds in the hands of the tenants.' 
After the act, all that remained of the lordships Was the 
title and some less exciting rights, such as rent for land 
occupied by telegraph, telephone and electricity poles, 
sporting rights over common land,• rights to cut turf arid 
timber, extract n'~inerals and ownership.of, beaches, tolls, 
markets and other franchises. 
"Unfortunately, none of the lordships we ar~ selling now 
Include any ofthese rights," said Jill Brain, spokesman for 
Sirutt and Parker. 
Who buys them? 
"Well there is anelement ofeccentricity in'that', '  Smith 
said. "But thea,I have a theory that most English ]~ople 
are eccentric to outsiders. England is such an odd sort of 
place and manors are part of It• If they abolish the manors, 
they nlay as well abolish the monarchy." 
Outlook good 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Sharp reductions in demand'bY about he effects of the Charter of Rights on policing are U.S. rates have been falling even faster. The latest drop controversial $1-billian contract to build subway cars far - ~Jl~paneee steal companies knocked Western Canada's coal likely to be realized. 
r,~...~ r~._~.~.,., -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ . .  .• """ came Monday t when American banks lowered their prime New York City, lost• a total of $1 4 million, or 25 cents a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~" '~3~'~a '~#tN~nm~f ' t J l k lP l / t~  "q~ L ee  ~°"  ~ . . . .  " *  ~ " . . . . . . .  ~* . . . . .  ' ' H Ie  . . . . . . . . . .  qq~9~ o~,;~e/~.. lZ~ . . . . .  tmwx~mr a mop nut ~t nan t unwn. mr me count, says , . - ~-. ,~ ~ ]~grate ,  to 3.~5.3~,~t e~, $~rom 14 l~,rce~.!In ~,~anada jShe ,, qhare~ for~the_aame 4~erind in.~98JL. ,i~ ............ /, ,-. ,..~,,' , ' • ,, . . . . . . .  ,,,,,~ .... . .  . . . . . . . .  ,, ' 
• t~s l IM~h t-~., f l i~e 'Un~d§~t~p~r l~Um} ................................. ~., ~, , , ,  , , - ,  ..... ' .......... . . . . .  - ,  . - : ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~e~nt .  Josel~ Maca  ?~ ., ,: la " f 
~~ionhr~ru le  ~r 'e~d.n~. . , .  , . , .~., . , , . ,h,o, . .a, , . .  ~ . .~, , ra te ,  js c lz~.~ntly l , ,per  cen~ ~, ,~ ,, .:::,~ ....~ .. : . .  ,~ , .~1~l&.l~tda~e Department .said .the . fed~a$-~verp- ,  ,...,,~.,.~ ,,, . ,,.,.,, ,,-, ,,!,~,~ ~:,,:,~ ,~.'.~.~-,' ,~ .IFPP~,9 
- r  . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - -~  . . . . . . . . .  " Ineno  er eve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  , .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. . . . .  . .  . .. . . . . . . . . . .  , , . : .  a rising crime rate. . _ _ . th d lopmen t. ~e Bank of Montreal reported meat s budge[ary spending deficit totalled $2.87 billion in D~ni~ n eh~ . . . .  ,h ,h.o,t, ffi~ , ,  me ~,,~,,,,~ ,~;,o 
The rule, which•he said is shnflar tosections in:the "1ueauaythatnethtcome f i~ the nine months ending July 31, the first-twomonths0f the 1963-63 fiscal year, up from $2.63 o ~eraflon at Gr~ide'Cac.h'e'~'or~weste~'~.l~ ~'~" ~'~'~ 
P e r  I l l  ~Li lUq ; ; | ta  ~ I JU  ~ l  
Canadian charter, prohibits the admission of evidence ff a 
judge determines it wag obtained by unreasonable s arch 
and seizure. 
"I predict if the exclusionary ate duch'ine takes hold in 
your criminal Justice system,you may expect what we have" 
experienced - -25  years o'f deterioration of law an- 
totalled $~00.7 mill ion, or $2.93 a common share. 
That amount is dawn from $266.1 million, Or $4.69 ashare, 
for thesame pariod in 1981, one of the most profitable years 
for Canada's third-largest banking institution. 
The bank ulsa reported that thirdl-quarter p ofits totalled 
$70.1mWon, or 99 cents a share, up from $60.4 million, or 84 
billion a year earlier• The governm~t expects a deficit of sub~tuntial reduction in coal purchases from .British 
$19.6 billion during the fiscal year. Columbia, Macaluso Said the industry's long-term outlook 
-- Nu-West Group Ltd., of Calgary, reported a net loss of is good. 
$71.6 million or $1.63 'a common share for the first six 
months ending June 30, 1982,. compared with s $6.3 million . "The "Japanese have a surplus inventory of coal alxda 
or four-cents-a-share p ofit'f0r the same period!ast year. lower level of steal production because of the worldwide 
forcement's ability to curb rising crime." 
" Inthediscussi°n°nj0urnalism'GLr~McCauley'I'|baral--Peckford urges strong consensus Lzember of Parlia/nent for Monoton, said the media-...... 
"sensationalize the-trivial and Irivlalize the Sensational. "-'~ 
He said this makes it harder for pollee to do their work 
reaponsiblef0r i~'ying todefine them.~ . 
11 I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  : 
NEHNAN 
effectively because it colors the.pubJicrs perception of 
crime. 
• McCauley cited a Gallup poll showing 74 per cent" of 
resPondents believed violence was involved in 30 to 100 per 
cent of crimes. He said violence plays a part in only eight 
per cent o f  crimea. 
Panelist Charles Lynch, Ottawa bureau chief for 
Southam News, agreed with some of the'complaints but 
said police should not expect Journalists to help them in 
their work. 
"We are adversaries of everything,'; he said, "We don't 
set out to be helpful . . . We're dlKurbers, purveyors of 
information that's usually bad news." 
Lynch said there are times when reporters do not give truth 
a chance. As well, police are understandably frustrated 
when they see documentaries or ,flctinnal films that are 
almost instruction sheets on how tocommit crime. 
However, he said there is noeasy way to ensure the 
media meet standards of fairness and public interest. 
'l'noso standards are open to wide interpretation, hesaid, 
and troubl ing questions arise when c'onsidering whether 
governments, courts, police or the media, slmuld~:be 
" I f  you ' re  so smart ,  how come 
the  wor ld  was  in  such a mess  
be fore  i got  here?"  
HALIFAX (CP) - -  The premiers' conference can only be 
a significant force in Canada with a unified voice, Premier 
Brian Peddord said Tti~sday night. 
From the time he arrived for the 23rd annual conference 
earlier in the day, Peekford urged consensus on economic 
recovery measures among the l0 provincial government 
leaders. 
.He-call~i for agreement on the need for revamping of 
forsign invenhnent review legislation and the national 
energy program, clearer tax guidelines for Small-and. 
medium investors and other measureS, including 
clarifieatlan of attitudes on wage and price controls. 
Peckford sold there is a need for a "sit-down" with Prime 
Minister Trudeau on • comprehensive package of recovery 
measures. 
• "If youhave major surgery to do, you can't do it with one 
possibility that any: agreement among the~premiers might... 
be' ignored by Trudeau if the Newfoundland lender is 
associated with itsaid: 
"I hear he's going to Singapore and, Iguens, if he hears I
had anything to do with it, he'll probably go on to Tokyo."- 
Peckford's pe.rsistent pleas for federal economlepollcies 
that take into account he special needs of•Newfoundland 
found an echo in Premier Jim Lee of Prince Edward Island• 
Lee also said h'e hopes.for a consensus On the economy, 
saying the federal formula was easy toreach but might not 
reflect he spacific problems of his province. 
He had been trying to develop a "homemade bland 
formula tha't we sen all live with, we'll all support and we'll 
all get behind." . . . 
As a have-not province, P.E.I• has "been restrained for 
recess ion , "  •he said in n telephone interview from hin 
Calgary office. 
- The Mclntyre mine has a,':250,000-tonne~ stockpile of 
metallurgical grade coal • and 1,150 miners out of work. 
Operations are to resume there Sept. 20, but 500 of the 
miners have been laid off Permanently. 
Alberta NDP Leader Grant Notley called for a full public 
inquiry into the Mclntyre shutdown, noting the company 
has not had to pay royalties since 1980. As well, he said, the 
company received money from the $11-billion Alberta 
Heritage. Savings Trust Fund for occupational health and 
safety programs, yet shut the mine down without prior" 
consultation. 
Japanese steel companies eu.t Aught coal purchases 
from B.C. minas by 25 to 30 Per cent below contracted 
levels; pr about 200,000 long tiros (203,200toonen), costlnj~ 
the companies a combined $17 million in lost sales. 
Employees at Sparwood, in southeastern B.C., have been 
warned by B.C. Coal the compmny iscons]del~lng'~roductlon 
cuts and werk-force adjustments for the rest oft962. 
In the current coal.year, which ruun from Apr11~ 1982, 
instrument. • . Six.and.five will not take us out of our years'"i . ilirou~h March~ 1963, the Japanese steel industry has. 
enonomic woes . . . "  "It's very easy tO say we must restrain our wagesto six contracted to buy 4•3 million long tons of coal from B.C. 
Somchow, provinces with disparate interests on issues and five but when you see businesses closing, people losing Coal and three million long tons from FOrding Coal fi)r 
such as foreign investment and the-_ National Energy their homes, the high interest rates, inflation and unem- about $64 a long ton (2,240 pounds - -  1.016 tonnes). 
Progrum have to forge a consensus that cun be put to ployment that we have, there's more to the formula thansix The cuts will c~t. the two companies nearly $100m111ioni 
..Ottawa '_°in the next four to six weeks.'~ _ . . . . . . . . . . .  andflve ................................................................ .~ lost revenuesthrough the rest of the year.- .................... :--'
"If we're serious, as provinces, in discharging the con- 
stitutional responsibilities we now have, let alone' the 
.economic ones that obviously come out of where we are 
right now, we've got to start eleva.tlng this conference tobe 
a force to be reckoned with in determining ecunomic policy. 
°'That can only be done if you've got a consensus. If that 
consensus i there, that power will come automatically." 
Bui.:Peek/ord said he will not judge the conference, a- 
.- ,Wbat I would like to see the premiers address is the . . . .  • . . .  : -. . . . . .  - 
Macamso sazw me aapenese completepacknge, similar to the blueprints for actinn that over-estimated and over- 
were tabled in Ottawa last February when (Finance stocked their metallurgical coal supply after making some 
Minister) MaeEachen and Trudeau i'ejected them. . .  " kpot purchases in the U.S. against a possible' shortfall of 
Australian coal because of anticipated strikes which did not 
..... Lee said the 10 premiers "represent every Canadian" and occur• 
their'deliberations need to be taken seriously by the federal 
government. ' Macaluso said hi~•assoclatlno opposes government in- 
He frowned on bargaining for support either among the tervention i the coalmarket and is h ki~pY to be left alone. 
failure if no consensus i forthcoming, premiers or betwesn tiiem and Ottawa, saying steps toward The Canadian i dustry's share of the world market would 
He i s  the oiNming speaker on the Federal' Investment_._~' recovery should be taken on'their own merit. . increase as soon a~ there was an upturn in the economy. 
Review Agency today and promlded "dramatic" proposals "I don't feel that any province should put themselves in _ "We don't want~ get into the same situsflon an,the oil 
for its revamping. He also openSdiscussions Thursday on the position where they are trading one issue for aunther.. and  gas industry," which he said is over-regulated. 
offshore development. " " " •as politicians, we'reelested to do a Job.. •I don!t hink it' . "ExportmurIFets are beat left to people in the.market and 
.Peckford, referring to htslrecent statements hat he has should be a situation where We're .trying to see who can . wh°:have~ ,be~... tnax~..etix~, !16eIK pl'cduct .successfully•" 
• . Macalu~ said th~nnkr:e0al;.tWhich Alberta hem in • been blackballed in. Ottawa and speculating on the score the most Brownie points•" : " abendsnce, is where future growth will occur. 
Judge approves ,of antitrust '4 -- " " " " r~ ~ Y~ ~ will ~ O V ~  0~ aS the world's main ..: ,enerlly soiirce by.the turn ~,thecentury',.-. " . 
• .- , . . . . . . . . . .  :~,,,, : '- ~ ..*.,~.The organization's coal:mi~ee,eommltt~ said evqnts in " 
" • " .. .. -~ . • . . . .  • . . . . . .  the eneqlY inurket have unequivocally ,confirmed coal'S' 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A U.S. federal judgehas ap- two-thirds of ATT's assets -  ~0,blilion, Mare than one, hnpertsnce~s the pyimaryenergy fuel and the'indUstry has 
proved the entltrust ~tlerne~t. between the Amer ican millinn workers and three million stockholders will be .beeng lv~d new lU~.on~,llfe. . : : .','.=.~; 
TM~dhone and Telegraph Co.. and the- U.S.- government  affected. . . . .  : -, And  a.United Nations report sald.conl: and  fuels derived 
requiring ATT  to spin off its Bell System companies in what Within, nix months, ATT  must,  present the Jmtice " from It are the brat answer to anticlpated shortages of  o11 
will be the breakup of the world's largest company. Department end Greene with Its detailed plan for as- and natural gas in"North,America and Western Europe. _ 
U:S.Disiriet.Judge Harold Greene's:fin~approval was compllshln~ the breakup. . - In nine years; the.~l~_~ said, dem~md in tha Unlted-- 
almost anti.climatic because the Justice Department end "The court's action is truly go0d news for everycne and" States. and Canada for petroleum productsend,natural gas
ATT had aanotmeed their willingness to accept a series of "the uncertainties are now behind ~,"  sMd ATT spokenmen could .exceed supply by 600 million lonnes. In Wenterd 
co~. d i t l~  laid down by Greene last Thursday• ~ . Pie Wagner. "We've already made substentlnllngrms in Europe, the shortfall mliht be:40o million tonnes.: ~' i 
• under the Order, A'I~ must set-free its 22 wholly ovmed developing apish for:orderly divestiture. And we'll d00~ As well, the Canadian' Cenlre for Mineral and Energy 
~ted  com~len  by Feb. 24, 1964 .-- 18 months teem best o have the de~11s of the pkn'av .ellable well ahead of . Tseimolo~v.:has 'sMd.synthetlc liquid ~ftiels from ~Wustern 
Y .~ -~ ' . . ' .~ ,  - . -  ~ - - " . . . . . . . . .  • ..................... the-sixanonth deadline; '~;-:.-. ~ "-: . . . . . . .  ~ ...... ~ " " canada 'smass lve~)a i  and!oi l  sandswl l l  l lkaly.ha, the - 
• " Those compaalea:lX~V/de local service to more than 8O The settlement also allowsATT to~ter  new, unregulated :•mainstay of the Cmtadian liquid fuel economy as long'as 
pere~., t~.fthe telephonea in the U~ted .States and represent .businesses like dats process~,  there is machinery to consume i t . .  . ' 
! t 
I I I  + ' " " " ' : '  i +"  " I r  . . , -  + . Deficit w s:+,, nd r2 stlma 
, OTTAWA (~) - -  ,~.e,"f "" ~ ~'~," .  '~" p .~adaf i cR0f" .~b i~on;  - 
pi+"t und ~timaied+i~l etary' lhb deport:eat said " " I' "~' . d~f+ .' , , ! , . : . . : . 
spendin.g +eflc]+ by.1471_m.~_LIO ~ :.and ~W..• .,. T~e.' depa.rtment rSa ld  the 'an,u,!.l 
u~s: .m,~.?m wap.~+,.~i.bUl~.,:,+m~, eStimateWa++revlsed during the+no~nal"X 
ttz.~a mumn as stateo m lpe June m~et .  ..... " . . . .  " C e n.  " " L I " • .,_ , .  process of collecting and oal ulatin .... a l  
• t~e new estimate:was r.elea~ied today m I a'pendinS-and revenue figures. F~-'I~'~ ~ 
the F inance Department's annual reflnemeats-arepessible~ .. 
p~elimindr~; ,~ts(ent~t on  the. . ,  gnve~ . . . .  :".. "The'.$13.~.bi!li0ni,, ::'defiplt o f  L98.1-82 .'
meat s financial ope~rationsfor,the f I~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : + eom~r~.with,  a $13,666-~blllton d#ficii i n .  
year that end-ed-Mareh 31, 1982;' " " . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . .  . a " • ~mm.ut wn~ revenues totaled ~,5(~.~ • 
.: Major ressons for.tlie !nerenseWere n .: ' " * ~ . _x  ex.,--.,,,,;L.',~,~.~,A., ,~,,'~.,~'~ 
• ' " " " .'. . . , ,  ~ ' . ' • ' .  ": '": .;bilIlml wm~ IJ~ml+~_s+mw1t ~utaucu'41mux/o,' 
,.~derestimatlon "of ~ in ter~, ,,t:. cha~e!~ on . , .  billInn . / : ;. " : .  : : -  " " " : "  * ' " : ' / "  ,.~ " "  
:go~eromentdebt ~d 0 f -~mpa~ent  " " ,: "L'.'.'" .,:~ , " "  .: ,.: : ,  ,,": ./', :. . '. ,,"-.: .... 
. . . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - " : ' - .. uttawa s cann reqmrements,or theLl~l" , ~sts and an overestimation f~udgetary ' . : . ,  .... . ; • . . . . . . . . . .  : . . 
• i,.:.?..~..::, . ; . . • :, ."-~ , , u~IIiScslyearremamenalmosttoesamem. ' 
• * I~V~OUU . . . . .  ' " ' I  " ' : ' " . . . . .  " " ' ' '  
• .. ~e  im"lim|nn'rv' f(mir~ say :r~v~ml~ the n~wCale~iations, droppingi~ million 
d~g ,"th:e";ea;" ; ; l~ l~d- - !~.  . . . .~."l)iil]oli ' .  . tO 18.~31~illiO",. as theinereased budge'sty " .  
That's $787 milli+n more than t~+ ~76~ deficit was ,offset ,on the non-budgetary 
bil|ion stated'in the Junq ~U,~le"~. ~:" *ii : Side of the ledger. .  • . . . .  . .  ' 
. • +, "  . : . , ' J  : I~)  "U , '¢  
• Ex~dituree totalled ~ ' l~ .  ~,m. / .  " Cesh•r~qulrements i •the current'fi'scal, 
$1.~58 billion more thanthe" ~.7 'b i l l iOn " ' year are forecast to reach $17,1 billion. The ~ 
" " accumulated eficit at end ,was ..... ptated in ,the June budgeL .~< ,i ~ ~+ , 669 billion . year 
'~:The budget estimate for thecurr~n!..l~8~:, +; I~.. . :_ . . 
• +~ fjsoal year is a Sl9.6-billio~,:~Ll~f~:+'~d+', ~r ; ~' i;~The...•year-end • statement said ;' the 
k i~ancp Department experts :~Y ~at , i~/  ,~~, government's gr0ss, liabilities totalled 
• sti!i the official forecast, ,~ .- " $134.106 billion, including $87.54t billioh of 
The fresh 1981-82 figures came a day 
... after the department released an estimate 
f.or~tbe first two months of t~e current 
• llscalyear showing Ottawa contimles to 
spe~d more money then it bringu in. 
During April and M~y, the government 
raised $7.731 billfim and SPent $t0.~98 
unmatured debt such as bodds and 
..tres~ury. bills payable in Canadian 
currency. 
Net assets, such as loans and in- 
.vestments made through- Crown cor- 




, REGINA (CP)  - -  Just because someone 
is~ in favor of solar power does not 
necessarily mean they are against nuclear 
power, Stuart Smith; chairman of 'the 
Science Council of Canada, said Tuesday. 
In fact, Smith said, lumping the two 
groups into one is actually hurting the 
efforts of the pro-solar movement. 
Speaking to the Energex.'82 conference, 
Smith said limited dollars available for 
energy projects have sometimes left the 
solar and nuclear factions on opposite 
sides of the fence. 
• "But it is not necessary to believe 
nuclear is dangerous in o~der to believe 
that solar is bendicinl,"sald Smith, a 
former leader of the Ontario Liberal party 
appointed to the council after leaving 
politics. 
He said it Is important that those who 
believe in renewable energy sources not be 
lumped in with anti-nuclear g oups, 
"You have the right of course to oppose 
nuclear,if you believe it's dangerous, you 
bav~ the right to oppose whatever you 
like,~ he told delegates to the weck-long 
co~fe~n/ce on energy conservation and 
variety favored 
~"We have to convince the people there is 
a need, that we have a viabre alternative 
that works and that it's' the best alter- 
native. '~ he.said. 
It's not noc6essary to provoke feelings 
that other alternatives are neecessarily 
dangerous, he went on. 
Smith said solar proponents are not 
neccessarily opposed to giant energy- 
development projects either, 
'.'Again there's no real reason why you 
can't be in favor of the production of oil 
from offshore and favor renewables too." 
he said. 
He said it's agreed that oil will still be 
needed, at least to produce petro- 
chemicals. 
".There's no neccessi~ for .those of us 
having a tough enough time:fighting fo r  
renewables tohave to be loaded own with 
being against megaprojects and against 
nuclear energy." 
He linked many of the misconceptions to 
the movement in the United States, 
"When I watch TV, it'sseems tome that 
I see the pro-solar folks, the movie stars 
and so on as the same people that are .. 
renewable resources, carrying an anti-nuclear message," he 
.... But I don't..Lhin~ it's good for tl)~soj,~, said, .... ., :-:- 
~; , ,~ '  ~ o .  "+ . ' ' "  ,~  -~ 1 , '  ~. , . .~C,  q "~,,~, ~ , : - . , .~  .- 
.movement  tosS ' Inked totai!~'/_~.~/xt~?~.: d . +.,~,~:,.~ think the average citiZet~"+i+ 
]anflm~Jl~'~+~e~t.~l~os~ s l~+  two . . . .  ge /~pt  iml+ress.io~' y~:re'~i~lel: on'
distinct issues." the side of the Green Revplu'tian or on the. 
He said the pro-solar forces have tO set-- side of Nukes." 
their own co~se in selling the public on He said that impression isneithera fair 
solar beliefs, nor useful way of putting the argument. 
EDMONTON (CP) -- Alberta Treasurer 
*Lou Hyndmafi says the $11 billion Heritage 
Savings Trust Fund Is an asset to the. 
• l~ogressive Conservative government as 
rumors Of a provincial electton call 
abound. 
"I hope it's a big issue," he said Tu'esday 
. with a smile. 'Tm going to make it ohe if i! 
isn't." 
Hyndmap made the statement after 
reporters and some legislature members 
were allowed to tour the heritage fund 
Office. Itwas the first time in the fund's ix 
i ears of ope].ations anyone outside the overnment has been" allowed official 
aCCeSS. 
Members of the legislature's heritage 
fund committee held a meeting afterward 
to question.key Investment managers. 
The fund, which Hyn.dmi~n said 
represents slx to seven per .cent of the 
Canadian capital market, is invested 
under the supervision of. two. TreasUry 
Election issue favored 
concept of saving some little, weel small.. 
" portion of your disappearing revon'ue for a 
,rainy day," Hyndman sald. 
Last Week, Economic Development 
Minister Hugh Planche said Alberta was 
looking to the Orient as a. place to invest 
the vast cash reserves of its trust'fund. 
'-'We have an enormous opportunity to 
take advantage of China as an emerging 
market.. ,  but that might be a longer-term 
thing and We've begun that,'l Planche said 
last Tuesday... - " +~ 
Weste~ Canada Concept Leader Gordon 
Kesler wanted to'know how much of the 
fund was. invested in Canada Savings 
Bonds. The bonds are ofinter.est only to 
individual investors because they are 
worthonly a few thousand ollars each, he 
was tOld. 
Had any of the money been deposited in
-the Swiss banking system "to protect 
against monetary collapse?" Kesler 
asked. The reply was no. 
"We're optimistic about the future," 
Grant  Holkestad  
Principal appointed 
Herald 8tidf Writ~ 
'TERRACE --Grant Holkestad has been appointed 
as the new principal at the Jack Cook School, which 
specializes inthe ~ucation of area young people with 
mental handicaps. ... - 
Holkestad was born sad raised in Prince ]Rupert, . 
• bat recently has been a classroom teacher in Prince 
George, This is his first position as a school ad -  
minis,rater. 
His background of working with those who are 
classified as mentally handicappecl is extensive. 
Holkestad has been an organizer for the Nor~ern 
Interior Special OlymPics, and a member of both' the 
B.C. As~)cintlon of the Mentally Retarded and the 
Prince George. Association for Handicapped Persons, 
He was.also a full time house parent in a short.term. 
home for the mentally handicapped in Prince 
George. This residence was open 24 hours per day 
and'offered parents a place to leave their special " 
needs children when they went on Vacation, or to 
snoial events, or just when they needed a break. 
" i 
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' '  : + 0  + dly Sandwich pr ved dea 
' I i: : ', :1 ' •  . . . . .  i - : • 
I v co_u   - ,  , . '  it, i l : .  = beu , u :=-  + : : 
' sandwich hreaSmax.~ye I~.,~N er l~  . .  L~bappe~! . , l .  I, t'+', ' " . .  ' ,  - . .  " 
~oo~..W, [oun+l~.'~J.~m.,.~.~ . u~y, .  iwomen,., to drop off reum ei.,'~.: ,~F.i +' 
'. Jm B ~ +  v. ,. a 25~year-old ' l, i ithisha~;'~:::. ". :.~ ! ' ,:: '" ~',', .%" L :' ' 
' dead  Tu~oeday morrdog.af ior/an;: int! IVe.,  '., "has !!go~. bu(':you', ~ + don ' t . .~ Ik  o f .  ' :, ,:+ 
• po,ce 'Ieer eh .,by a 5o-~ember : t l  ~ She ,/,. -jmyl'.hI01 like ~ .hk~J" : :  ~: :.~ . 
di~ppaar~ ' W~h~LS~.. y ,night ~en: th. e~ :., ::,He ~d It'~ ~ a m,~ ~:~W' : .  • 
: Lake ~ui~:" . : :  ' :' ' .- .:v-. : .~-:/.: ~:' , . .~V~S ~e told'n0t to. ~ .~ M~e~'"  i 
"]staff consisting of a chief invesUnent of- 
ricer and four portfolio managers. 
In fiscal 1981-82, the investment office- 
handled about 9,000 transactions. " 
' -~. The province diverts 30 per •ceng :of 
resource revenues, equlvalenP' to ~$1.43 
billion in 1981.82. into the fund?. ~ } l i 
'/I think that there's without questl6d af : 
very. solid degree of support for tht~'whOle" ~ '
manager, said in an interview. from, 
Calgary Venker and anoh'm~ woman 
Tilden staff inember were driv~mg, to-Lake 
Louise in separate cars. Venker .was ,to 
drop off a car for a customer.whosa own 
"vehicle. had brokt~Pdow~ 'and receive a 
ride back to Calgary. . . . . .  
They were zelmrated when. the second- 
driver stopped off for a sandwich, By-the 
time the woman r~aehed Venker's ear, 
there was no sign of Venker. wnker,s ear 
sat on the highway shoulda~' with the 
driver's door open and the keys In the 
ignition,:.:,'. ' .......... 
"She went past Jill's car dnd then 
stopped and backed up," said Seekings. 
"She shouted and screamed for her:" 
Seekings aid that Tilden's* staff of 48, 
about 30 of them women, is. i~tuaned by 
Venker's death, "They are shocked and 
dismayed," he ssid~ "It'u pretty hard to 
ne~__o~:alde :-; not the type to stop', for 
someone on the road." " :' J 
• The,we ~dden cars were0nly about five 
minutes,.apart when Venkor stopped for" 
some.r~Muion, - 
But Venker's father, Rudy Shay,  eald 
his daughter was the kind of+pe~on .who 
"would stopt~helpsome~me slang the road 
who appeared tobe having'ear p~blema. 
.... ~e  ~_yedlher job at the ~gary  ear 
• rental / i ra nd was neve~ nervous about 
going on long road tripe, he saM. 
Shclly, a 52-ycar-old medli~il .=mpI~les 
salesman in Cal~pxy, added hiJ daughter 
"probably figured she was OK because the 
other Tilden car was' right behind her." 
John Francis Dixon, 27, of  no. f ixed 
address, was charged with flret-da~'ea • 
murder Tuesday. l~xon had been charIed 
with kidnapping.Saturday in conse~ 
with the same inoidont. 
:~.: . . . . . . . .  
Gold medals presented - ,  
-MONCTON, N.B. (Cp) -  to the bank wh~e the Imperial Ban t~ of Corn- 
Ten police officers from robbery occurred, merce breach in Torenteon 
three provinces were. • . The thrse men ran outstda July 3, 1951. .  " .... 
presented with gold medals to three separate vehicles. McNico l  became 
by the Canadian Bankers; ....... As'o~e of the'men entered a stm~cious of a taxi leaving 
car, Ducharmetackledhim the city with three oc- Association Tuesday for 
outstanding work In crimes-- 
against chartered hanks. 
The recipients were: 
Constable lan MacFarlane 
of the Ottawa Police I)ep. 
tar tment ;  Constables 
Robert Gauthier ~ and 
Raymond Ducharme, Sgt,- 
Detectives Andre Savard 
and Pierre Tetrault, all of Tuesday was HolkeStad's first day in Terrace, and 
the - man was in a hurry to'get back to Prince . the Montreal Urban 
Rupert o'organize his wife and three children for the Community Deptartment; 
move'here. - . Constable. Ray McNlcol of 
He is personable to talk to and one immediately the Brighton detachment of 
gets involved in his enthusiasm fer his werk. Aswell the Ontario Provincial 
as his now duties at the school, Holkestad Ishoping to Police; and Constables J, T. 
get quickly involved in a Terrace chapter of AIM Ewatski, B. J. Murdoch, B: 
- J. Stewart and Detective R. 
HIGH, the Assecia~on for Individuals with Mental K: Kirkhope of --the 
Handicaps. Edmonton Police Dep: 
- tartment. 
MacFarlene is er ,e~'te~ 
. j  L . t .  + , . , ' "  . 
branch -in Ottawa last Aug. 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Federal.  byelections, announced 7. - : " 
Tuesday in three Ontario ridings will be the first real test of Off-duty and Unarmed,. 
Liberal strength since last summer and could indicate the the officer spotted a stolen 
level of popularity of government economic'pollciss, car. and follow~ it to the 
-Prime Minister Trudcau caught his suppsrters and.up- bank ,  MaeFar lane '  
ponents Off guard by calling byeleetions for Oct. 12 in the telephoned for help and 
ridings of-Broadview-Grecnweod, Leeds-Gr~nville and three men were arrested 
Timiskaming., before leaving, their 
The announcement came in a one-parngraph news automobile. A loaded 
release from his office while Trudanu continued !~ holiday shotgun and Several 
.at nearby Harrington Lake. -- disguises were found lathe 
The contests will be the first real test of the. Liberals' car. 
popularity since Trudenu's former principal secretary Jim Gauthier was honored for 
Coutts went down to defeat in a byelectinn i  the Toronto chasing and capturing a
riding of Spadina last summer, robbery suspect after a 
They also could provide an indication of how successful holdup at a National Bank of 
Finance Minister Allan Macm.achen has been in winning Canada branch in Montreal 
public support for his proposed wage and. price restraints, on Oct; 2. 1981. 
N DP LeaderEd Broadbent promised a campaign that After an exchang-e of 
w~uld focus on unemployment and predicted the.Liberals shots, Gauthier captured 
w~uld lose all three byeleetions. : the wounded suspect while 
Progressive Conservative :Leader Joe Clark was on - he tried to commandeer a 
vacation and could not be reached for comment Tuesday, taxi. The man was wanted 
bqt:party-rinance critic Michael Wilson'said he is pleased for about 20 armed roh- 
,thee votes have finally been called after months of' prodding heroes. 
"by:opposition MPs." Some television-style 
NormMacLeod, national presldentof the'Liberal PartY, herolels by Co'nstable 
said he, too, is optimistic about he outcome, despite recent Duchartne arned him an 
polls showing the party's popularity at its lowest level in award following a Bank of 
• decades. Canada robbe~in Montreal 
He discounted a suggestion that Trudeau himself could be last Oct. 13. - /  
• a liability in the campaign i  light of the hostile reaction to While off-duty and 
Department committees. Its daily,. Hyndmaninterjected. """  Trudeau's fecent holiday trip by rall from the WestCoast, unarmed,  Ducharme 
operations inthe money and stock markets Tuesda's tour coincided wi e The Toronto . riding =of . Br0adview-~rocnwoo~]~-.-was- spotted--a --bank-robbery-::- 
.......................................... ~_e  carried out by about . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 traders' .... and..~-" . . . . . . . . . . . .  "of a 'fall adverttsingY " campaign" thwhich, t  startfor .... ~ep~'e.'sei~[~l by"l~5Rae;. ~;h0"~iga~l" hi,; s~tM~cS-2"--- suspect  ona-¢lowntown. 
investment -analysts, _ and a supervisory • . the second year in a row, will see about $1 after his election as leader of the_Ontario New Democratic.- street' and followed the 
million spent to tell .Albertans what the 
fund,Is and what.it's doing for them. 
.. Hyndman acknowledgedin a interview 
later the fund attracts opposition fire. The 
government has also had trouble figuring 
• iout"exantly how Al~bertans perceive the 
fund and commissioned a sudsy to find 
out. The.results are to be released to the 
legislature this fall. 
I ~ "  • . ~,!~!.,:~ I'" ~ : J+ ; .  t 
N e por r/'-re.pay court 
FREDER[CTON (CP):.~-~ Reporter • .The Criminal Code of 
Beurmond- Banvilie of the:Bangor, Me.,/. . Canada provides that' reporting ell any 
Daily :News was drdcr'ed to pay. $200~or -.. ' .  evidenceat  preliminary.hearing may be 
-spend 20 days in jail after he was convicted'! / "  bann~ .at. the!reques.~.of:~e~acCused~ The 
today on. a-. Charge. of.:,a brcach~'o~ .  a :  ,~,.:/. bsn applies until •either the~aeeused is 
Canadian cn,rt,order • *~.,',', ,fi.'~::I "-,... ~-- discharged or the.subseqUent trial ends 
. . . . .  ~ . . . .  " " ' "  ' "  ' " " P rE  ' " . . . . . . .  ,,.BanViile, ..bureau • chief: for...The: Daily, • , . . .  or~ to. 1969, •when the: Criminal Code 
News-in Madawaska; Me.,'..was Charged ' was amended to.provide foi- 'such a ban,: 
-Party. • __ .. " " 
Leeds.Grenville in-eastern Ontario. was held by Con- 
servative Tom Cessitt; who died March 15, 
Libe~'al MP Bruce Lonsdale, who won the northern 
Ontario riding of Timlskaming for the first time in the 1950 
general election, was killed in an automobile accident Jan. 
22. 
Trudeau had until Sept, 5 to call the Timinkaming vote 
and monthS, more to call the others. 
The outcome of the byelections won't affect he Liberals' 
majoriiy standing in the Commons. The Liberals now have " 
146 of the 282 seats, the Conservatives 100; the NDP 32 and 
there" is One independent. . " __ 
Broadview-Greenwood is a largely ethnic area near: 
~wntown Toronto, Ithan been fertile grotmd for the NDP 
- for some two decades, but the-party's margins of victory- 
have .been less than overwhelming, ' .  " " - 
Lynn MacDonald, afom.er:pruld~mt o f t  he Natlonal 
• Action Commlttece on the Status of Wo~en, has. been 
• nominated by the NDP, :il~el-lberula 1have 'chosen lawyer 
David o'Connor, and the Conservatives wflfbe holding their 
: nominating meeting earl.y next month. : , 
C~ssitt had easy victOries in l.,eedsin 1973 ahd 1974 and in' 
the new riding of Leeds-Grenville in 1979.and 1950. In all 
those contests, the/Liberals ran second and the NDP a 
.distant hird. - , I I .. " ' ' . . . . . . .  
-C, ossitt's widow Jennifer, also a Conservlflve, Isthe only 
nominated cundidaio so~ar for the b~el~..~. " 
Timiskaming has been one of thebefit':  r ldinp for the 
NDP ~'d its predeee~or.~e CCF ever,dn~:Amold peters - j 
won theeeatin !957. peters urvived the'197hle~_ n ~h.a  ' :':: I 
following year. '' i." ' . . . . .  f"' ~ . . . .  " P k r * : : " '  '" "' : I . . . . .  
Peters will-be r ~ g ~ .  ~."  tall.' :.!.-'~S .,:.:: ". <. :i "" 
!.- ... : :: - _. ,-.: 
sus ~ect and two other men 
with failing~to!com'plywith a court. 0i-der 
for a bun on~ ppblication of.evjd~nce atthe 
.preliminary h'earing.in Edmunds~on, N.B., 
nf.a men charg~l.with murder. 
The paper. ,published. a,.reperI on 
.~vidence gi~'en Feb. 15 at the preliminary 
hearing for the man, later canvicted of 
secoqd egree murder. ' -' . . . .  
Ba/~Ville's lawyer.=._argued that 
-- publication of the repoi't by ~ the .Maine 
paper., is outsTde tl~e: jurisdiction of 
• evidence takep at' preJimiqary hea-~ingK'. 
could . be " published -unless " the court 
decided to hold the hearing in camera. 
Defence lawyers argued for the ban 
because a preliminary 'hearing, by its 
., nature; often presents a one-s!ded picttii-e 
of the'case as the prosecution attempts to 
show there  is sufficient evidence to 
warrant atrial. These lawyers argued that 
-. under.the old'law'there was an element of 
unfairness for the accusod because of 
Can..adian law . . . .  pubiic[tygiVen the prosecution's evidence, 
and stuck his finger-in the 
• man's back to simulate a
gun. The suspect./surren - 
dered and his two com- 
ponions were captured a 
short ime •later, They were 
wanted for a series of ar- 
med r0bberies. 
Savard and Tetrault 
captured two men following 
a holdup at a Laval branch 
of the Na.tionql Bank of 
Canada on Sept. 18, 195L 
The officers had the bank 
under surveillance when 
two masked men entered 
~and robbed It while a third 
waited out~ide in a car. 
When the men left the bank, 
Tetrault rammed the 
cupants. He_ followed "the 
cab for about 25 kllometres 
before being joined by other 
officers. 
The tax i  was  s topped ahd  
the  th ree  suspects  
sur rendered  w i thout  
resistance. A search of the 
taxi disclosed a large sum of 
money, four handauns and 
ammunition, as well am two 
bulletproof vesta. 
The four Edmoaton of- 
fleers-- Ewaiski, Mu~ioch, 
Stewart and Kirkimpa - -  
. were honored for capturing 
five men following a holdup 
at a Toronto Dominion Bank 
branch in  Edmonton last 
Oct. 22. 
getaway car. The bank had just. c]~md 
th~cr~ " ~ '  ~' '~ ,~ ' "' key.,,Two others .wailed f~ 
tlmeiater. They were ~ mlen  car. 
:to ,lo armed robberies ln the The officeru dunled the 
fleeing ram, who shot at the Montreal area. 
police several times before 
McNiedl was honored for their car was halted when 
action following a $100,000- an officer blocked their 
robbery at a . Canadian escape withhis cruiser. 
NOW RENTING! 
• SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One& Two bedrooms featur ing :  
eFrldge, sieve & drapes 
aWall to wall carpetlng 
sRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnaslum facl l l t l~ 
eOn-slte management 
For  yourpersona l  v lewin9  v i s i t  
t- our  apar tments  daily at :  
l : 2607 PEAR ST. 
or  ca l l  
63.5 '5968 
UNIVERSITY OF V ICTORIA  
NURSING 303 (3 units) 
This courm wil l  provide shJdents with an understanding o f  some recent 
deve!upments In the bellc health sciences, particularly In the area!of  molecular 
biology, Immunology, antigone manipulation. These advano i  h ive  far.reaching 
Impllcallons In.all areas of clinical medicine and therq)eu.flcs. ':Durll~g th!I  c otJrle 
we wi l l  et all times he Irdogroflngbanlc scllmge with a clinical 'contlext w~lch wi l l  
be relevant.to you as hsalth professionals. Open to R.N.s and other heollh 
professionals. ,. 
Insfrt~lor: Jane Garland, M.D., C.C.F.P. - ,  / ~ - • • 
.Time: WedneI~..y~, 7:00.9:00 p.m. " 
Oct . , ,  27 " :*..:;. ,",. i '~ ?:(:, i:- ~ . . 
November-3, 17 ' -. . . . . . .  - ..,- . . . . .  
' 1  " . " . . . .  : • . ~k , ' :  ' %- :  " "  - . . : . . "  • I:)e~nll~tr 08, 15 . . . . .  ... • ,  . .~., - . . . - : .  . :  .:. 
TSIs,COurM continues Jenmiry-Aprll IW13; dales tO be Conflrined;.:. - : : . " - . , . . . . . ,  .. 
. ' WI .W C0~'~ f~.~ ~ ~m~-  .- ':,:;~.'f.': , ~: , ' " ' 
Sponsored by the Schnol of Xur~lng In C0Olm'atl¢ n with ~ oN i~m of ub iver l l~  
Extension, Unlversl!yofVlc~/' la.  • . " . . .  . . . . .  , ~ . 
.Contact the KNOWLED6E NETWORK Coordln~or at ~ ~mu~l t~ Collide 
for the Ipaclflc "addrlsI.:_ " - 
All o l l~r  q~eatlons and reqmmhi for Appllcatlom forAdmlu lon  and Reglsh'aflon 
:,~m'ms hould be forwarded to: Mr l .  F. ,Collins 
Division of University Ex l l~ i lm 
. . • University d:Vlctor la • " I --'~ 
. P.O,. sax.tr00- , ' t 
- Vl,.--h)rla, BC yew 2Y2 • _- .... I 
- " I 
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~Cohd and ,euUy nabbed a wild' plteh as'.GroM.' took : Twlns" "beat New York ! la]  )&,,Ree drovbin I~/  w l th  h i s .h i 'net . . ,  .:::. :: Hargrove andRan,HaZY ' drove inh~r~i  to le id  
. theshortsto~inarundoW~. :thlrd.. • .' . . Yankee 5-0, Baltimore runs, ralsingldStotoltol i2 " T~iuSYadmO helped paeethe !ndlans..' the Brewers in ,heir  fifth 
Moments later, Fahey .  Murph~ walked and with 
( 
OAKLAND (/@).-- When 
Rickey Henderson~ :was. 
thrown out at.second during 
the eighth inning Tussdny in 
his attempt to tie .Lou 
Brock's major- league 
baseball record of 116 stolen 
base~,' the play set off a 
series of verbal fireworks. 
Henderson stole two bases. 
in a three-run Oakland first 
inning as the A's dawned 
Detroit Tigers 3-0 in an 
Amedean League game. 
But he was stopped at 117 
steals when Tiger •catcher 
Bill Fahey called a pitchout 
and barely nabbed Hen-_ 
derscn, at second in the 
eighths-- 
It was the 391h • time 
,Henderson has /~n caught 
stealing, breaking• the ~ ' 
majpr league mar k of 38 set 
by Ty Cobb in 1915-- the 
year Cobb stole 96 bases. 
"I thought I was safe at 
second," said.• Henderson 
about the call made by 
second base umpire Dur- 
wood Merrill, "He didn't 
have the right position on it 
and never saw the tag. 
"I had my hand on the bag 
when the tag was made on 
my back~ You wouldthink 
that he'd want me to break 
the record at home and get 
it over with" 
But Merrill said: '~I made 
the call, and I don't regret 
i t ." 
Apparently, Merrill 'was 
threw out Henders~t, 
"It ~how~ you how smart 
he (Merrll l l  - i s , " .  sai'd 
Martin, who was ejected at 
the end 0f the +inning with 
Dwayne Murphy and coach 
Charlie Metro; "He told me 
I had Stanley picked off on 
purpose.. 
"That's bull. It was a 
double steal. He's really 
dumb, that's whY.be's an 
umpire." 
Orioles duleated- :T0rv~lo. while Lbxry Gura iimproved 
. Tony Armu at the plate; Biun Jays • 7~;  MilWaukes' his. record to 16.8. 
• stole - second. Arman'  Brewers 'beat.Calif0rnia . . . . .  
grounder to sber~, scored : Angels 7-,I and BO~ton "Red "Orledes ? Blue JEya 3 
Gross and m()ved Murphy to Sax edged Seattle Mariners • Joe. Nollm's grand s lam 
third, from Where heacored 
on a sac~flce fly by Dan 
Meyer, __ 
Elsewhere in 4he.  
American League, Kansas 
City Royals downed Texas 
Rangers' 5-3, Minnesota 
5-4 in12 innings." 
Royl~s 5 Rangers 3 
Kansas  Cl ty 'a  . . J0hn 
Wathan logged~.I/ia 31st 
stolen base to set a major 
league record for catcl}ers. 
: .  
with two outs in the bottom 
of the 10at off reliever Joey 
• McLeugldin, H+ lifted the 
Orioles to -  their  fourth 
straight victory. 
Eddie Murray gave 'Uie 
Orioles a 3-0 lead in the first 
. Minnesote rookie Frank Thornton knocked, in four victory In six games. 
Vlo]a, 4-4; to~ a six-hltter :rUns, + Hargrove .three .and* .... Reg~ie Jaclmm and Don 
for his first -major league Hassey slammed a two-ran* Baylor homered for 
shutout, He walked one and, 
• . struck -.'out e|ght in 
registering his second ~
complete game In 16 starts, 
Tommy John, 9,10, was 
the losing pitcher . . . .  
l iMhes 14 Whlte ~)x ? 
Andre. Thornton,  Mike 
homer. . . . . . . . . .  California . . . .  
l~.ek Waits, 2-13, got the Red Seas Mariners 4 
victory in relief of John Reid Nichels~)raeked two 
Denny. homers to pace the Red Sox. 
Tony Bernazard hit a solo Reliever Tom Btw~ele~, 
.booerfor the White Sex. 7-0, stranded sev~ Mar i~ 
Brewers 7 Angels 3 baseru~ers over the f ln~,4 
Robin  Yount and. Ted 2-3 ,Innings to .gain t~e 
Simmons homered and. victory, 
. i  -~ 
But. Tiger ~manager  
Sparky Anderson supported 
Merrill, 
"It's a travesty," he said, 
"Stanley should be given 
the biggest line'in baseball 
history. 
"This thing is  bigger' than 
the Black SaX scandal." 
Stanley brushed off the 
comments, 
"Ihad been given the sign 
for a double steal," he said. 
"It's as simple as that, 
"This really takes away _victory Tuesday night over 
from tii~'~;ain ssue - -  that Cincinnati, 
Merrill blew the cal l  at 
second on Rickey, Then ,he 
compounded it by throwing 
three guys out of the game." 
Merrill was forced to 
F 
Muntr~ l~ ,x~: . , l~e  r ' lHe  really pitched a 
_._Scott Sanderson can handle strong game," said Carter. 
Cincinnati Reds, even "His control was excellent, 
though the rest of the "The key is his breaking 
National League has ball. When be gets it over, 
Sanderson ,can handle Cincinnati, at least 
Oliver~in~ the fourth inning score. Tuesday night, it was: As~5 New.Ym'k Mela ~I;. 
- and Chicago CUbs 8 S~ 
roughed him up. ~ the hitters can't sit on his 
fas~ ball." . . . . .  
sanderson, 7-11, had lost A! Oli'-----~er, with two hits, 
seve ngames in a row before 
posting a5-1 complete game saw his National League. 
"R's been a long, long 
time," said Sanderson, who 
allowed the~Reds nine hits. 
It was also his sixth 
career victory over the 
cover the entire left side of Reds, who have yet to beat 
the field Tuesday when him, 
• crew chief. Larry Barrnett 
Reds manager Russ  -suffered stomach cramps 
and missed the game. Nixes, whose rookie-laced 
The. A's scored all tlwee 
upset at a previous play in. runs off Ujdur, 7-7, in the 
which "he. alleged to A's first inning as Henderson 
mansger Billy Martin-that stole two bases. Matt 
l ead ing  bat t ing  average  
c l imb to  .338, I t  put h im 
more than 30 points over the 
closest pursuer for the 
batting title. 
"Most balls have been 
falling for me," he said. "As 
a hitter, Ttry to stay within 
myself." 
Expos infielder Daub 
Flynn, a former Reds 
player and a resident of 
team beat the Expos the nearby Lexington, Ky,, had 
night before, s.aid he doesn't 
believe Sanderson. is in- 
, vinceable. 
"We could have got to 
him," he said. "In the key 
situations, the kids badbeen 
up to it. 
"Tonight they weren't." 
Expos catcher Gary 
Carter, who cracked a two- 
run homer in the second 
K~ou~h,  r 11-16, pitched his : 
10th complete game and 
s~cond shutout, surren- 
dering six hits, 
Hm~derson walked to open 
the inning and stole second 
on the first pitch to Gross. 
, Gross then walked, and the 
Fred Stanley had .been 
-picked intentionally off  
second maki,g way for 
Henderson's attempt.  
Stanley led off the inning 
with a walk and went to 
second when Henderson 
singled.. . 
a Tunbet ted in  and  scored  
another off loser. Bruce 
BerenYi, 6-13. " I 
"We were very fortunate 
to find him with his eontrol 
off a little bit," F!yrmjaid, 
"Berenyi settled own after 
we s(~ored the three runS." 
Carter's home run also 
scored OliVer who had 
singled in "the second. 
~ ,  his ISU~, W b, E e ~  ~ _~l/'r~'~sh~gle 'scored Tim 
;,wiih~ Samierse~ s :~per~.~,~-+wall~b n~klng it 3-0. " 
formance. Chris Spier tripled home 
With ~ ~ayne., QQ)js ,up, ~ ~ne~s_ : . .pul l~d~, a ~d~le. 
itcher~ [ ~ J d ~ c ~  ~teai ~ ~ ~ . ~ t h e  
lanley straying far- off plate. Henderson scored on 
Well est blished route 
cwoil ble in Thornhill 
As of Aug. ls{*a well established area will 
• be.availablet If you are interested in being 
a carrier in the area outlined below 
/ . o 
- call now! ~t 
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and Tim Ralnes batted 
home the final run in ~e 
ninth for Mea l .  
Pa~ Householder's run- 
scoring single in the s ixth 
inning was Cincinnati's oaly 
The crowd of 8,756 was the 
smallest since May 8, 1974, 
the last time the Red~lfalldd 
to draw at least 10,000 to 
hi~,,~r ent stetium. 
In other. NL games 
Collins-Simpson dominates 
with five golds in pool 
HALIFAX (CP) - -  Gary Games. '.]I-lOs- left l~g is des-Rapides, Que., stroked 
Collins-Simpson wants to amputated below the knee, to a World-renard 2:05,5 in 
become known as the Mark Class 1A athletes have the the- 4x2S.metre indlvidual 
Spitz of the Pan-American most-sevene disability, medley for Class 2. The 
Wheelchair Games, and he 
is well on his way to doing it. 
The.University of British 
Colurfibia swimmer from 
Burnaby has already won 
five gold medals, finishing 
first in all events he has 
entered. Spitz, an 
American, won an un- 
precedanted seven swim- 
ruing gold medals at the 
1972 Olympics in Munich, 
West Germany. 
Collins-Simpson, 20, won 
two gold m.e~ ~e~.y  
night, sctting~woi'i~ rtcords 
for his class in both events. 
He broke the world record 
• for the 100-metre 
backstroke by more'than 
nine seconds, posting a time 
of -one minute, 10.73 
seconds. and. set a new 
standard of 1:03.01 in the 
100-metre freestyle. 
. . The previous records had 
been 1:20.03 for  the 
backstroke and 1:04.06 in 
the freestyle. 
. . . .  Coil!as-Simpson swims in 
.Class 6 Competition, the 
category f?r the least- 
disabled athletes at- the 
He spoke modestly of his 
success,, saying he hmd to 
work hard for his wins. 
"It's been tough; they're 
pushing me," he said after- 
earning his fifth gold. 
Canada won six gold 
medals in the pool Tuesday 
to:bring the total for the 
swimmers to 17. 
Mark Burger  of 
Edmonton won the other 
men's  swimming gold for  
Canada on Tue~ay, win- 
n. ~ . .~.~ -me~.~buU~/lY 
. ,~  Ciase~'| B ~rom ~ti~r.~' in 
29.41 seconds. 
For the women,-Donim 
Daisley-Harrison of Bur- 
naby won the 100-metre 
backstroke for Class 5 in  
1:35.48, smashing the 
previous Pan-Am record of 
1:57.40. 
Martha Gustafson of 
Toronto also picked up a 
gold - -  her  third of the 
Games"  and Set a Pan-Am 
Atlanta Braves . 9 
Philadelphia l~hillies 7; Los Francj~o 4. 
Angeles Dedg~rs 5 St. Louis - -  i 
Cardinals 2; Pittsburgh B~o~re,~:~'h~do,'~^-----'="--" :" 
Pirates 6 San Diego Padrm n-s* "lac;;a;'~eant~fo ~"e 
5 in 1! in,ings; Houatm ~re"ds  'The oth~- i  ~;a : " .. '~ - -  y. guy. 
get four runs in the first 
inning. The man you haveto 
come back against is named 
Steve Carlton, 
Pretty grim, huh? 
"I didn't like it at all," 
said Atlanta manager Joe 
Torte, whose Braves found 
themselves , behind~ 4~0 
against PhfladdlMlia's a~:e 
left-hander Tuesday ni~t ,  
"But we 'had a five-pnie 
winning streak, have be~n previous world mark was 
2:11.45. playing aggressive and then 
The Canadian track and i Jerry (Royste~) got us 
field contingent, led by 
world-record setters Rick 
Hansen and Dan Westley, 
also won six go!d medals/ 
Hansen, of Vancouver, set a 
new mark of 1:04.60 in the 
400-metre Cla~_.4. event,_ 
almost five seconds better. 
than the old one of 1:09.30. 
Westley; of Buroaby, set a 
record of 1:05.4 in the 400 
m~tr~s~.~q~" ~co l~n~d r,,, 
three seconds off _the old 
mark, 
• Andre Viger of  Sher- 
brooke, Que., took the gold 
~.in the 400-metre Class 3 
final. 
Ed Batt of St. Cathnrines, 
Ont., picked up a goid in the 
Class 1A slalom. Julian 
Wedge of Vancouver and 
~:Chris Stoddard. of Toronto 
had golds in the same event 
record in the process; She for Class IB and Class. 3 
was timed in 33.9 seconds in ~ 'athletes, respectively. 
the 25-metre backstroke for 
Class IA. " 
Josee Faucher of Loyal- 
i 
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NATIONAL LEAGU• AMUl I ICAN LEAGUE 
I l l l l t  DeviliSh ~.AII R H Avg. 
W L Pct. OS~l Wilson, KC ~A633 el 146 .337 
St. LOuisa 73 53 .57d Yount, MI I  4B5"¥6 1511 .336 
Phlllldsalphlll 19 84 .$82 8 Hllrrl lh, Clsa , 465 81150 .623 
• • Montro l l  48 59 .828 i MCRI I ,  KC "~,t175 71" 15'4 .320 
1 Pittoburgh i i  dO .$|4 '6 - -  Scro l l ,  Tar  837 77 l i7  .317 
Cfllcllgo " $1 72 .487 17-- Peclorak, Chl ~36 41 106 ,Sit 
New york  SO 74 .403 31-- ¢ocper, E l l .  49471 184 .314 
• " ' Mur~oY,  Oi l  3i8  88 I|Q .$13 
• " " W01f Division . ~ Rico, Boa 433 i |  135.313 " 
' ' ' L " ;'1 ' : " ' ' . A t l a n t a  i f  $4 .58S ¢4 Hr~k,  MIn 417 i |  r io  ,313 
. - . . / . . . , .  - , LOS Angeles ~0 97 .8$1 Doubles? White, gl lnloo City,. 
Son Diego - g5 61 ,SJ0 4 SO~ Ysont, MlJwsUko#, 38. 
~- - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-Ssan•ffrsahcllcG 8461 • ;104- i "  ..... Triples? •Wl l lon , -K l l f lS i l  CIty, •. 
- " " "  - - - ' .Houoton 89 l~ .47! 10 lg, Hsmd~l, Oetrolt, I I .  ,. , .. 
_ Clhclrmotl. 41 11..881:31-- Home runs? qrhomn,  MII. 
I " .. - w iukn , -  331 ~ RllJockllon~ •Callfor. 
Tus Id Iy  Results nla, 31, 
M4~llt l l l l  $ Cln¢lnnlfl I Naris batted. ln? McRIa ,  Kin .  
Atlanta t Phllldsll~tla 7 sec~Clty, I ig ;  Thornton, { l i ve .  
Los AnMln  g St. Louli | lllnd, W' ~ 1 
. l to l ln  bU l l ?  Hsnderlon, 
Chlca~lo 8 8if1 PranclKo ~ "~1 Oakland, 117J Ollrclsa, Toronto, 
Pittsburgh 8 BaH Diego . . . .  d6. 
Innings) - Pitching ~16 declsll lna)?-Vuck" 
HOUIl~)~ 8 N~ YOrk 4 er ich,  1 Milwsaukce, 18.4, .?iS, 
• -" |.31;. Barns, Chicago, 13-4, .768, 
• " T0dliy'S 0amos 8.24; Zsahn, Calfornle, 1d-8, .137, 
8~n Prl lncl l¢o at Chlcol~ . 3.M, "~ 
New York M Houotorl Strikeouts? S lnn l l ta r ,  Ssaittlo, 
san Olego,.sat Pltl~bu~lh "N 152; Barker, Cleveland, 133.. 
Montreal a t  Cincinnati H m 
Phllndalphlsa at .At l0nt l  N 
Eastern Plvlolsn 
• LM:'An~ISaI,.M 81. l .~ l l  N W L Pc t ;O ,~ 
" "Thursday Game.  M i lwaukee .  76 Sl ,$19 
HOulton I t  Montreal N Bosto~1 61/$6..54g • ~" 
• . Balt imore 65f5 ;  ',S~I 
"'- " "' IIm=mPA- olltroit .63 61,,80! 10 
• H I AVe, ClsaVeland 61 60 504 10-- 
Contact Maria at our circulation .desk  l 
" " " " "  " " l : 6 35,.4OOO : i 
Eom extra monet/, I ' ~ 
" Be a Doll9 Herald-carrlerli, 
going again with the home 
run . "  
Before the night was over, 
the Braves had-blasted 
Carlton from the mou~d 
during n six-run fourth 
inning as they teaks  9-7 
victory from the Philliea. 
Atlanta's ixth consecutive 
• victory enabled it to stay:on 
top in the National League 
~t , -o~e j~c~mtage po~t 
In other NL games, t~e 
Dodgers'. beat St, LoWS 
Cardinals .5-2, Pittsburgh 
Pirates staged a gallant 
late-inning comeback "and 
downed San Diego Padres 6- 
5 in 11 innings, Montreal 
Expos beat Cincinnati Reds' 
5-I, Houston AstroS edged 
New.York Mete 5-4 and 
.Chicago Cubs defeated S~n 
Francisco Giants 8.4, t 
.Carlton, 16-9, has been hit 
hard in his last three starts, 
Leslie Lam of Toronto allowing 29 hits and 18 
won the gold medal in Class earned runs in 21 1-3 innings 
2 table tennis by defeating and watching his earned run 
teammate  C larence ,  average soar from 2.95 to 
Basterache of Bathurst,\  3.56, 
N.B., while top spot in Class 
3 went to Near .Jamai of 
Vancouver. 
Despite the strong gold 
medal-showing by Canada, 
the dafs  haul was not 
'enough to close the gap on 
the United States in medals 
standlng-s, 
The. powerful U.$: team 
has 127 medals: 57 gold, 41 
silver and 29 bronze; 
Canada is-~secnnd with 34 
gold , half of them ~,  
swimming-  21 silv.er an~' 
t5 bronze. Mexico is third 
with 19 gold, 18 stlv.er and 11 
bronze. None of the'other 14 
• cOUntries, competing .have 
reached double figures ~In 
gold medals. : 
The Canadian total is 
mere than twice as manyas 
the 15 the team. won in the 
• 1978-Pan-American Games 
In Rln de Janelro, Brazil,: 
~' Veteran knuekleballer-- 
Phil Nlekro, 12-3, picked up 
the victory for Atlanta. 
Dodgers 5 Cardinals 3 i 
• Bob Welch, 15-8, fired !a 
fom'-hitter . and Ken La~- 
dreaux tripled twice, 
singled and scored three 
runs to .lead the Dodgers. 
Despite the loss, the Cards 
maintained their th ree-  
game lead in the East as 
second.plane Philadelphlk 
lost to Atlanta, 
Pirates 6 Padres 6 
Tony Pena's RBI single In 
• the  L. -11th 'of f  .... Ju~! 
Elche!berger.scored L .i, • 
.Lacy ~th the'winning rdn 
and capped a stirring Pirate 
.late.inning comeback, 
The Pirates:trailed, 5.'1, 
going into the seventh in- 
.ning. They Picked up two 
runs In the seventh and one 
in the eighth to close the gap 
. . . .  ; to 5.4. Then, with two out ~n 
1"[OI I1 cance ls l  .the ninth. Bi l l  Madlock fled 
mrs" t} ,~J]O'JL~;~:;L _, l it w i th  a solo homer  off  G a r y !  That
* . . . ,  •~ Lucea. setthe stage for 
M I~SIS~rA~q,  ' Ont, ~; 'P~a 'S  bsa~i-loaded, two- 
(CP) -- A heavy ~wnpour out'alngl.e two innings later. 
of rain and gmtli~g winds .Astros 5 Mets 4 
"L 
DasHes? Kenne6y, Ssan Diego; 
M; OI Iv lr ,  Ab~nt~al, 31; , 
- -  Trlpl l ls? ~l'hon; Houston, g; 
McGee, 61. Luuls, ga "Osa~lmr, 
Houltoel, II. 
Hnmo runs? MurPhy, Atlllntsa, 
$1L ~0nmsn, NOW York;--30. 1 
Atll lntu, 11;. Ol iver,  Montrsalll, 
07, . . :. 
gtallln i~lsso? •lll~lsa, Man. 
trsall, 51~ Logmlth, Philo. 
~l~lo ,  $4. 
PI IcDI I I I  ~ l  ~c ls~ns)?  RO.  
Hrs ,  Montrllsal t ie& .?00, | .No  
Cllndalsrli i ,  Pittsburgh, !1.1, 
. iU ,  g.Sg; 'Robinson, Plttsbargh, 
'!44,, .447, 3.el. " 
| t r lke l lut l? .  ~6oto, Cincinnati, 
I I  213; Carlton, Phlladsall~llo, 800.:. 
--:;OIIvsaro Mtl 44 i i .73  151 .33g New York ' 62  61 ,s04 lo -  overnight, forced 6~an • PhilGarner iasheda two-  
Toronto 57 47 441 lS ce  Msdlack~ pub ,~3;hm.a lS  . . . '  : Iiatlon today of the second out elgh~ inning double 
Durham/  Chl 4,19 11u137 .31g " • Wesfllrn ,Divlsalon • 4~ 1 . r u n  d ~ , • 
LoSml th ,  StL • ~g 100 146 0~11 Co  I fo~.  ~ ~+q~=4:'r~ "06~6 " . " ~g:+ 0 % . . ' 0 . ~ '  the 54-hole. down the left f ie ld  l ine  to 
Knlght'¢ Hug-  4716014 .31"0., Kanslls c i ty . . . '  71~,Sm~,.Sil i o , , ,~ .~a~ln  • S~aier we- -  s ~'~ " " - " - - '  Smoker..LA . ": " -ai Sa 16~ ,S01 Ch case - .  ' , / ' . ' : .66 St.~SY, ~-" ~"~. . _  . • , '~ . .  ~ ; .men.  ,~ lve ;  some ~ c m e  Thqn 
• Duck ier ,  Ch . $16 ?3  t~HI .302 Sosttie~C.-' . . . . . . . .  ' ~ r .~ ~dV,'. ~6 ', . '~76 .11113 . ge l [ "  ¢.namplod~lp *~ ~I ~: ' ~ ~ W ~  r~ . . . . . . . . .  ' as  ~e 
,c.0ocpclon,, Cl.. , , ,  , , , , ,  o...,..d.. . . . . .  , -  
• ¢ortsar, M I I~  431  73  I I~ .~3 . . . .o  .., . ,...... . Y • .-- ,, . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~. ~.,~, - -@ ... ,, 
• Ousarroro, LA 463 7~ .ISY JOg Mlnnsasota • c~ g0 ms'~ -- aaid~the.round.Was washed n|nth " -stra ight:  defeat. 
• Tvsa.i,v as.oilS out and.the i'.ha~nplonship .V lct imsofa poor start, the 
Bsaltimore 7 Toronto ' $ - . . 
OaklMId 3 D~rolt 0 round "Would be played as Astros have now won 11 of 
Cleveland 14 Chicago 7 
~In~ItI~M'a 6 NOW York 0 :scheduled--Thureday=-Tbe--their-last-t~.games. 
KimleS CitY $ Tllxms 3 second • round of in- 
MIIwllbka~ 7 .Collfor.01sa 3 , , .  
SeMis "~$-Seattla 4 ~i3 Innings) 
• l'oalOJI1t,s aamsas 
Chicago ct Cleveland 
Toronto llt .;Ooltlmorll 
M I ~ I I  el  New York 
Kor.asa CIty I t  Tezu  
. Tbvr l l i loy eamas 
California ~ l t  Io l ton  2N 
To¢on~ at h l t lmore  • N 
/~1n114~ii i t  NIPS York N 
Ollbland l lt MIIwIuKISa N 
KIIn~s citY 01 TexM N. 
DeWolt "at $4enle N 
Cubs 8 (~isnts 4
teipl:ovincial team play will .. Bill B~ckn~. , mashed a
.also be  played Thursday. throe-run homer and droye 
• It 'marked i-the: second :in {our runner,hole Bun~p 
slralght year  the"~igur . W~dr~eL; in  ;mhree reds 
namen t has been plagued by WI~ a pair of klngl~ to le~d 
.bad weather. . Lastyear, in theCubs over the Giants,• 
Regina, sleet fell through Ferguson Jenkins, 9-13, 
most Of the three-day picked upthe ylctor~ ~ver 
tournament, .:. Rich Gale~:5.13, , ~~: ~ : 
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1980 JEEP WAGONNEER automatic,'power steering & 
brakes,.• part time 4 wheid drive, locking hubs, 
59,000km, ~ : ' '; : '  ~i:: ,~ i :~ : ,  ; . ,  .. ~' ~ !' . . . .  " ' , ,,i! ~ ,,. :: oo ' Bud,orS75 ' Pr iced,  : 1980 CHEVROLET BLAZER automatic, power steerin ! & brakes; part time 4 wheel drive, locking hubs, radi(). "~-B~dlpl~ bucke t seats,. 2 .tone ,pizint, 59,000 km..~.: ;:'.i.:. ;,~.:£: ~. J r ic~d~ 
1978 GMC ½ TON 4 WHEEL DRIVE PICKUP 4 speed, 
free wheeling hubs, dual tanks, power steering & 
brakes, cauette: stereo, 59,000 km.. ,u;.,s499 . .  priced 
1980 CHEVROLET ~ ToN CUSTOM 'DELUXE 
PICKUP automatic, power steering & •brakes, 
radio, 45,000 km. 
. . . .  ~ ~ ~.~i 




1980 20 SERIES CHEVY VAN automatic, 
power steering & brakosi.radio,.,buckeLselIts, . . . . :BudgotSAqq~l~mAA--  
50,000 km. .... :"i ;.. '" i ., :~ . ' .  i..~ ~. '  .,.? ,., Pruced / M U M  
1978 CHEVROLET 1 TON with 12 FOOT VAN 
automatic transmiuion, p~owor steering &brakes, 
radio,, dual tanks, roll up van door, 53,000 km. s499  5 "Budget Priced 
. . . . .  k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1981 FORD ESCORT front wheel driv e , 
• ,automatic,..radio; excellent condit|op;~, ,.~ .... 
ONLY 1'8;000 km:. :: : ~: '" *~"" "::''~; ::":" ~: s499 : Budget :, Priced 
• f 
1:980 TOYOTA TERCEL, . . . .  
front wheel drive, automatic, 
radio, 30,000 k m, ..s45 B udpt 
. , . , , , .~  , r r i coo  . 
LO,,~ ~. .  1980 OLDSMOB!I.E CUTLASS SA ~" :~ 
6 cylinder, a u|dmatic, power~eerln~i & _: .  
brakes, 59,000km. : .., 
I 
4 1 
~-:,. . , ,~ .  ,.~ ., ,.~ ~.. 
,T-.c~, B.c. 
- - - - r  i I ~-- I 
s59 951 , . o . ° .  ,s,,,,, ooo.s., BUr~:~ . . . . . .  ~ i~.~ • automatnc, power steering & brakelit, • ONLY37,000 km. 
L : , .  
owr,~,,.. B~izil:! 
• *: ""~;: Pric0d 
I I 
) IAuH NUMI i l l  i01~,:/:i 
638 0288'"" : 
. i  . 
+ . o  . 
, ,, '~ . ,  • t WO+ 
1 I 
~1 --  | " 
• ' j , I 
:~<+y~+<~Lo~+(~,.!-,. ~ ,+~. .~ ,+~y : M . ~ . .  ~ , . ~ , + + . t ~  ~ m m~. v ~e--'//~d ",~ .m,.~ ~ m, ,m.~m,  ~ ~.  ro~t+,m~. , ,~ ,  . j~ ~+~,~a~, j~,~, .~.+, , I  . 
.m~.~ ~,~-  +,~_..- ~to~-+o~m,d~; .  pm,~ "=rt~' lu~ ~'~""~.~ .~. '  ~.~m" t~ ~ ".P'. :". a lmmm- o.~,+.~.  tm~;  "~',~+ m~,~.  ~, ~++ V.m~+ ~, . ,~~ ~ ~: - ,  ., :,. 
_m~~m~. .  + o-r .++..,~+, s ~!"+ .'~'~+.E" .~t  ~. ,~. the  ,ram.+.: .m=~S+:~m+ .~ +m, ~.,,..~, Thin ..t~,/~,+~,t-,,,+~ ot~;~w..m,.,,'t~ lu,-ry~ i ~,~,.u, ,~ of  + pot,.:i~ :~.~,.!~ :+m. : ,  
cuao+.on . . . .  y ,Sm+++m, !m~.+.~t,tomm_ _.mm. ue was~ed~m=+m..~+~.. : +nmd+~m)m~, ~.  • L ~.m~a v.y ~.mme m.~u,m+-smm.++ ,~t. ,.. ~ ' " 'C" , .~ 'L  . '  :, ,~um~.th ,  pm.  , : i  .+ 
move knt0.,f~r. .~d.l ~ d.t.lhe th ! . .~ . . l~ l~the  I~II . . .  '.. . . . .  + .114. ' r" 'L I " q" + ' '  I : I I~ : 'I :+. " ; ' :  I " I I ' ;J 'd ~ ~ ~ + ~ e +  O~ = hav l~. ' |b ld '  "r  " :.~' . . . - , .  i • " '  ".+~We +k id  S J~t+ pmOl l . " .  Can,do : .eannot  flnllh.. 
world :,.+b~nsn+etDl!l ciiam.", oK W!tS~o ~ shasta,  Leo +..-Tralfinl by I I~  with :two ::~ :'We ~. . .  a.~ .O~la. • ' o! ' moch+tlme with eadiothor . ,  i::;' I th i~t  we played Very" from"L+o nd  ,lay,,' o ld  Idl~.~.iSaum: ad~lh at the /  . 
plonships, ahead o f  the . Rautt.m;.i~, .'tam,10./and mS+sea. ~. ~y .  ~ado + i,puN in- s t ra tum." .  • •"Leo (Rauiin,). h--n't .: '~ ,~th~r  =neomrl+  ~mch.e..:.".'S.t .We :. md .: .d-~"+-p .~Po .  Xt play,.on . 
Soviet Unlan,. . . . :,layTr!uo;. of Niagara had+•~.0f  t!m'jimU....,tom..:.:eapmm ~ ix. played for m| ~ two yom. %-U+ : mo pro ,  Pw~rat.mS !~orYme me •m:Im=u~.- Prld!y+in ~t.+.wlU he.-a.. : 
~t:was Cunada's 0th- Falla, Ont. • ' .  . .  : mme+:tlm~ In .  row.•bm ~. ' "m~s~ethe .b+dl+ We can sml hook .p a \and .d~,  e..  m the' el=m~,_10o;. . • , __+¢mot0d~,.de.uimplane . . 
commutlvefinel-romdlomu " SpMn slowly cut the ~uand~ llmlr.~iMOm Itomuit lewtlmesanowe coup!+e of idce palms and .. impend half we weren't - "Larsom41dl~joblorua, wi.ththeonlyoth4m, couatw . . . .  : 
( the  18-e0untry tour, : marllil!toloucbybelfttme, with: two;'throtl41eond _ I / Id l lhardt ims!~out  Idays every so oftan but l'm penetratl~gandweworm't + too; mming off the bmch+ In wbid~ has not wan a flail+ 
airiest. Early lan!.+~.~pid~,~ldV!ntogoofsavorel .vioLations andJ,noffealdvo -of.our ~ defuces;k sure l'dknowmorp~ofwhnt m~klng the nmo.;pansel +~esecoedludfwedldn'¢get. romdgeme, ~h~nbhl,'roe : - / -  
cmmwnn.~~ +i l l .nan safer.. +~' ' t..dm, -fombe~0mPUmsa ,h+t on '~m~ • ~ a few e~ he w.  mmm .m do, --d, nd  germs the mm to ~he the mm to J.y . 'm.m as cans+nan +tern ~ r~.r .  
agsinst Ur~'~eaY-and In the second half, - , . rsboUndsandmmk~itarui-coach (Jack Donohue), Peaplawbuworehot." we would have liked..,They .home. Sandey. - 
~v lk i s  to quellly +P .~ protected its four- _ On Monday~t ;  COni~ cai;ind-mow~ ipune 811 the w0uld know mo~ about Rautins had 38 points for  :covered him ~ but we : Tonight Spain g0es 
for the final round. ,~ ~: point lead until, the final loat to the United States hy w8y. l 'm not rare why whst to + do, tnd how we Canada. Triano had 33 could haveusedhimmore if against the Soviet Uulom. 
Budge' ' ,,.s,:+,wln" first game easily 
vieu~+ ,nudlais i.mm.m.I ~s" .m.c~rmm~in  
~:"NurthwestTecrltodee Albhn's 7..'* the provincial 10urnament's final thclr first two proof ,  IxmtJ~ 
• +0 tu five Iminlp ~uwday to win lame. Cedar Kills' pitcher ~ 
"'.thl/r tint Pme in.lb. Cuntdln. Morris Sauve sccompanled 
am dot  A m6n'l hslball elmn- " BedllelS 10.Thetlord Mines. 
" p l~ l~ in Ti~tlord Mlnen, J-+~ No further deteila were 
, ~ . .  kvsUab~ 
' BudiMla won the R,C; cham._  ' In olher aetlan st the Cuadian 
i~an~dp two.wNks qo  whan c~ump~p,  New Brunswick 
1 I I 
im elf to a i~  itozt ~ wiant,,I - 
Nova Scotia. a-s and Yukon 
Allutars.. _6.0 on the flrotdey Of 
i /ay. 
On~o ~t  h=t 
Mines 6-0, 8aldlltclu~an Idllted 
N m~oml l~ ~-s, mnik~ bat  
' -  Prin~ ~mlrd  faland Alhllm ~- 
# .lld ~mm a lpd  ~ml~+. . .  
, • . , • 
Jauch wants, Grev Cup 
desire to the Coa~ Ray J s~, ' - '~m-  direct affect his handling of the 
firming Tuesday he is Canadian Footbell League Bombers. 
taldNi, a job next smumn Blue Bombers to their fint Jauch, CFL coach Of the 
I i 
Scrub tournament is proceeding 
+ . 
The aonmd Torraol mixed scrub DrJvmgtSandy'sStealersg;TKBlues Northwest Communil~ Collagq; 
aoftlmH tournament is+proceedins u a0Tl)EankT; CrodilUninn18Terrane Spmrchuckmm vs. C.C. Wmckol alt 
plannod, withall pmeecoresreportod -F, a l l~ .S; Dreamword Waterbods 15 CasaLe Hall S; Charlla Brown~k0t v i . .  
+and perfectweltherlcfar. . Luminoul Ldlihtinl 11; and Us. CmtmlledVtolmcoatE.T;Kemmy;A~l 
Temdsy night's second round of derwritorJ lS.Ov~wel~4. ScemExpooevs.Pentoc~taic~m~ 
pmesintheprelimlnaryplayoffshad Moeday'lSCorol: I~llrllaBrownSox atRotary; Wl]~lmlvI. Torrll~,Jlol~J 
adosenpmelplayedatfleldsaUover. 16 B~own DJes4d 4; Arl4+kinm 15 atCaledonk;TotemFm.0i, tur0v!.Ml~. 
Terrace. Tonilht much the anme thinS WiUlams Mov/nl 14; HDO 31 Totem A+t~ckat Skeanavlaw; Dept. of l+ndl~. 
- will happan, wlth nose teams begin. 'FurnltureS;Airport 84Depertmentol Affairs vs. f lank's  Heroes 8J .~q.  
nlngtowotintheirnocondpmcoolthe Indian.Affairs M; AUlance Church M +Tlmber;&ilim~eCburchve.Rldfoid 
week-long tournament, Tymo~hukAImclel~4~Twin.Rlver~0 Hoidem at Clarence Mlchid;-  TwJ 
. Tuesday n~lht's scores: Library Hillhways Giznrds 14!:Coppmdde 10 Rivervs. River DriversatCansieHl a:y Wmt P~nt l~m~ 10; Bank el Men. 1; Coppemde Store vL .TK~,  , 
10 inninla; Me~lpine and Co .= Ireel101rul)Dub14;hnkdCommerOe,Thornhill-jr. ! I1~;. Fub: l)ub'.'~ 
~I . I " t .~/~A!  Sparchuchs~11; ~ed.c lance  10 Mixed Hag S; Dm Huil ud  Sens'18 Terrace ~ i les  at Poi~; mul llll~ 
I,,41~ I . j  Mv  ,IS Slilht and Sound 11; Terrace LeWes Lueldea 1; Hawkeyee 17 Gar- Bqvs,  LuminousL i l lh t in l l~U~ 
Hotel 30 CommhiMon lmp<mible ~;  flddsl$;amIMcAlpl~andCo 11C.C. " ' . "  
WlnoLi+.peg, told a news ManAtla~18ElkerTIprsT; Omim~,  Weckce 9, The tournament.continues u~t 
eenferanee he wants to -go Butidall 33 Hanky's Heroes 18; Red- Tonlght'~s games will have: Sunday. with the final game mot f~  
out a winner and will foe,,, ford's Raiders 21 B.C. Hydro SO; River Weelwortha vs. Core's Cdd Ones at p.m. at Riverside Park. 
on tiking, the Bombers, -- 
luding the league with a 5-1 . . . . .  : . . . .  
~~'t~ 
'i 
• . i~  
++,+. ._  .o_.=oo.o, Baumann is ready physically:.::! of:.the. Janoh.441;saidhlaplarjs to Faddmo~ and 1980 with He has ngreed to a three- 
,. --+" " " year eantrset ball,red to be 
 ;:Spavita/jumping as well ..too...,...,.+._,,.,.+__, but• his year off could hurt :++ • double ~  em-~nt +~ry. ,:' " : 
Jaueh,. who had an earlier : ! 
DETROIT (AP) ~ Jim three.year ~ contract and "We've talked to him 8nd ceaching ~ offer from the EDMONTON (CP)~ --  always give me problems." you're doing a race . . .but  and than we 8tatted dlalz 
Spaviml,general manager expects to s iSn"u  soon as others," hr.e said. "We USFL Tampa Bay franchise Physically, world-record- The winner of 11 national sometimes the paLs_is quite butterfly aiid we.:start4 !- ~+! 
of  Saskatchewan wegetafewdstallseettled haven't made any owned by John Basaett of holder"AleX Baunmum of " 
'l~ughriders ol the " ... perhaps next wsek,", de~. '~  ToPontobut "was unable to championshil~ going Into Ikid." + doinllbeckstrokelalt, Wht 
C~adhm Footlmdl"lJ.aiNe, " Thecontrsetlsbelievedfo ' Wh'enankedwhathtstitla come..tO term~ on club Sudbury, Ont.,.is ready to this " four-day event, Baumann,. who was I-felthe.was.abletohmid e 
operation polLcj~es, aid he regain his place among the Baumann's major problem ranked No;'l in'the+woHd in . +all 'four strokes relative ~ 
todd he could sign on as be:worth over $1~),000 a would be,. Spaviml sold: . has +confid+uce(in the new woHd's best individual now +lies with the ~east- the Individual medley, has well indepeudenily, ,~,~ 
• started combining It. ~-~-  • medley swimmers, stroke and backstroke, two only I~  atrong enough to. . geaerll manager of year. "l'il be running /he whole league'. ) - 
Detzoit'sentryin the United "It's something i couldn't show.': " The question that'will be of the 'key elements .in the train in that event for the • ' ,, Hets the first CFL head .- Stotes'Foothail League as afford to turn down, he George Reed, thelending coaCh ;'+: come ,_ ,e . . . .  ~,~ answered during the individual medley. The last month Baumannismteredin~ 
saon+ u next week. ' . s a i d . ,  rusher In 'CFL histor~ and the US'PL'~'e'~t'edt'"o°s"t~ Canadian ' swimming shoulder, • he " says,. " events at .  the  chan~-. 
:~.~.e ve ~ talking and However, _Peter S plvak, past president of the C'P L "1 . . . .  .".;+ =-~- . . . . . .  n. ,  championships and ~..m.- sometimes pops out during We started on'the front, pionsidpo, the four+b~yl 
~ .~. Imd the whole .bit, president o f  the uet~'elt Players Association, .is ~)a~'~h~.~.~'  f.,~" monwealth Games trlalS a race. , .~ ~awl'and very .Maduelly "'distances and, the tWo~h 
, ' y. , ,  " ~ , I . , , . M I~ J I I  i i l p l J ~ i  U a J iC  • - , . , ~_  L " ' %+ " " ' I C ~ . . . . . . .  • ' ' 4 /1  . . . .  ~ ' ' 
~ ~ . + ~  #~:~+~' .  +++/+: .:r+,.:++/:+.,:~/+:'t.+:'.:;++ ",+ +' ~V~:  +'+-- ' "+" ': ':~"' '.' * "+1.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,__,==,,," ,',O,,.,'" "_7",,, " aner a- year away. =tom • 'ann.re+ i+al.:r~,n.ana ' you was. s,'ong enougn we Tthmnyl. "I think he mlgl " 
'++++',.?+:+::~/: . . . . . .  . .  : • -" ..' ' . . ' : .  . . ' , .+  : :'-~.'.-:"-.--"'.-"~.+" ..... competition.. . • " • can't reall~, feel,i+ when started doing breaststroke he difficult to beat " 
:Sideline interviews out? 
":'~ TORONTO (CP.) ' ' ,  The  ~ , aLdaline interview +:.~adian. r~ l=U 
~ glu, n, ee :may soon: 
become a mum0r the past. 
!~mmlsmoner  Jake • 
~audeur has informed the 
nine+ ' dG'Im they. are not 
~mpelled to permit 
aP0rtacasters near their 
benches during games. 
• !" I : .  th ink it has the 
~++~ 10 bedm.c,ng to 
the Hayers," Gsudsm ssid 
~, ,  ~.~i~:. • 
Bum picks 
~,,,~,y. "t Would not be ~,- 
lavo~' of it if I were still 
~adub.~ . .  
: "I!d prefer my players to 
be concmtrati~i on what 
they,re doing." " 
The CBC network started 
the practice of conducting 
sideline interviewn about a 
decade ~o but dropped it 
two yemm ng~. Thee @FV 
network, i however,  has 
continued them; 
Broadoants of National 
"~ +Bum".'phm ps, coach of,  
ew+:Orlcoai Saints, picked 
a:: former qu~erbaek 
na~ Tuesday, Ram (The 
S~/~)  +, Stabler+ md cut 
1~ ~o younger brother of 
an~er , : :  waiving Craig agmm~mt, 
• s~s~sw."  _ ._ . :_  ' +_ . ,  
Feaiball League g~by 
NBC; +CBS or ABC do not 
contain such interviews. 
• .Because o f  ~the ICFL 
memo,  ~ iS.askatchewan 
Roughriders and Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats have Stated they 
will b~ the Interviews. 
Toronto  ,Argonaut  
president Ralph • Sazio, 
however, 'said he  hu ,  no 
ob~m~lena so long 8s. the 
intervlewem cantinu, e tousa 
d i l lon . "  , 
Up old nemesis Stabler 
.the league,, have no Ozdowski was placed on 
collective bargaining ,hair injured: reserve list 
ailreamem.~The Union is the whUedefenalveendDmnoll 
sole +imurpinl~-+ ali~mt ;for Thompmm, who had i l l .  
every player, and will not f ired a shoulder soparstlon, 
negotiate Without an pammdhlai~yaleal and was 
added to the roster.: 
Roughriders haa been " 
Calgary Stampeders coach. 
Jack Gotta maygeta  Job In 
Birmingham.. 
In  Tomato, +':CFL. com-'" 
misa]oner Jake Gaudaurl 
said Jauch wasn't breaking 
:his contract with i the 
Bomhers but/other, clubs . 
should make :sore their 
personnel honor ~' their': 
contracts. ' 
Gaudaur said-::in 
statement he 'CPL is not 
panicking over the new:-  
league. He noted the All- 
America Conference In the 
.-.1940s,. the Cantinental 
League h~th e lg~e and the / 
+ WoHd Football: league in 
the l~0S did no t survive. 
.Earl.. Luas~ord, ganeral 
matinee,or the Bombers, 
.l~ld he wlm not hapi)y w i th  
Janch'e~move but it was felt . 
bm for the coach to part 
peacefully at the lind of the 
Spavitel of Saskatchewan . *'I would say Alex is sn . . . .  l,+~! ' ] 
,riders ' i' ~ look!nKata.l~roit post and much •better physical ' : 
Ankl  DmnlAv" ' .m + i condition this year then he ' waS iasi year r' " ' before he 
. broke lhe World record," his 
coach, Jeno Tthanyi 8aid 
+ Tuesday. ~ 
"Unfortunately, his race 
eXperienc~ i heeanse of his 
year. but of coml~tition/ 
• may ,show up a bit . . .  I 
would think: he could have 
used a few good m ep.to 
before,this." • " 
a " ' The 18~year-old Baumann 
suffered a shoulder injury 
last ysarand the last major 
meet in which he competed 
was.. in • Heidelberg,. West 
German3~ in:July,.  1981, 
when he set the  world 
record for ~e ~00-metre 
'Ind|yldual medley: two 
minutes, S,?0 seconds. 
He failed to qualify for 
'Qmada's team 10 the world 
' champian~lps earlier this 
month but he's confident 
he ' l l  be ,  on the " Com- 
nkle +ends ailey,scareer... 
pHILADELPHIA (AP) -- - "My only regret Is to get 
Ph i lade lph la .  F lyers  
defeaceman Bob Dailey with the SUmley Cup," said 
said Tuesday he IS ending Dallay; whoee" performance 
his playing career because 
of a Crippling ankle fracture praised by Flyers general 
he. suffered hi a Nattonal 
Hockey League game last "It's a very sad day/ '  
Nov. 1 at Buffalo. 
DaHey, who has been with 
the Flyers for 5½ of his nine 
seasons in the NHL, laid he. 
is'retiring on the ed~ice of 
h la  physlcian,, sports, whlch occurred, when 
medicine specialist' Dr. Daflefs skate caul~t in a 
Joseph Torg. rut In' the Ice, simttered a
:Torg told a .nears con- bone:on :which the 'ankle 
ference if Dailey continued, rests, Continued playing 
to play, it would worm~ the wou ld  result in pa in  
• degenerative arthrit is + "beyond ~ call of duty, 'i 
caused by the Injury. he lldd. ,/~- ,:~ ,.. 
~formence 
m the 1900 Stanley Cup was 
manager Ke.lth AUra. 
y ~ '  
said Dsi ley, 39, •whose 
gingerly .'Pit :sti l l .  Shows 
effects of the fractm'e."It's 
~t  a Very:easy decision." 
Torg said the injury, 
a -  
' Dailey, accompanied I~ 
so elane asd not come away his wife, Carol, said h~s 
said ~ hopes to play one mo~c 
season in pursuit of 1~ ~ 
Stanley Cup "went down 
drain in the middle of I1~ 
summer." 
"I had thought thnt ~I 
might be able to play agair~ 
at one time,i but when, ~! .... 
began skating the ask!~ ' 
didn't respond,, said. th~ 
slx.foot-eix, ' 330-pounde~. 
As a Plyer, Dalley sco+r~ 
5e goals and assisted on '13~ 
• oth~s.,The Kingston, Ont~ 
nalive, who was drafted b~ 
.Vancouver: Canucks in 197) 
and spent 3~z eeuonl wll!~ 
the Canuoka, played In twO. 
NtlL, all4tar games. ~ 
East Germansown row,n ] • g~ eeason, r s~ th.an, shake monwealth Games team 
~l i~n' l [Of ' .70-~y'em~ : .  N,PL~.co.mmlI.n[o.n_o.r.. Pete ",PJ.u__d~ll, .+ :~t :  :..m.d,,_A.,;i ~,
Ji 
- - -  , . . . . . .  ' " The SanPrancllmo 49era upthetembyamld44muon that heads to Hswail ': • 
Bod lo l f~  by the laches " rammers +.,mvm at' me . .  . + , nrlng, . • • "- • mm,,d,,,' ++,,,. +~,,, ,,..i,. • .! 
' U Na~ Po l - tba l l Leq lue .  . . . . .  Fln.Saints'mmmPIn V.o  Beach ,came one da after waivedOex°ndinllflvoNFLplayen,champs'In ' H  Mid Jauch explained.., tram"+'--'lns +""before-- . . . . . . .  contlnalng- ;.+': LUCERNm, . . . .  Switzerland. + .  ~roqih, Oat,, we~ f0mqh, r, e+orese__ednt b.v: s .tq,~- 
teamsredsmdlhelrrostors ~-  _., . " • Y - "  clU . . . .  "-'-+ --ci - : "  his' position .to +e playorn ~to Brlnl~ue, Aoltralls ..... . " . ! cp)  -Ee l  t Germany .- Intheir prellminaiPy:hlt;+i+ Catharines Rowinll+Clu+ 
i+~+:lihilt of.701playm,'n0, my~,.icop lns,toner J' te ,.,._m~p!, . .:U~:.~,.~.~,,~d, 'and the air. has n.een "lthink I cansllpin thm'e . continued Its domlnat.lon f+rolept.ed torepoCh|lie, : i- crew, advanced to the lin!!~ 
iibovetho.Sept, Hopming' ,+ . .me. .e . .~_  +_ + NF,.t..el..Un. n -~..e~-~,-'+~--v~".~u--e-+.-~.~ °laIr°°'s° th°tesm can+ lomowhors ,  . . . .  sa id  + the world rowing-mare- The were joined+by}tho.,plleinliflrllinitsheetwl+ 
'~ i~ i t .  +. ' • to+,.d~. Wt~.h+ln~ ., 8~o].er. ;uu.~u_. o~=.=_~.wnn.v~u concentrate 6n~meeting ~llU~lnn. hilh~JdnSawqd pinnJhiim Tuescky, while Soviet Union ~ l r ,  whole'~, at imeofS:M,0e,  .1 
• . : • 
• ~;,x~ever, the b i . . t  :had.ha m.,e.~eted by• ~.~md .mk..mm,,_nmth:. mmwa eels ' rode,  in ~.~p~U~ha~ Canada. palled off. ths .~t~b~m~,m.  mm . .. ........ ors.M:06. .! 
nMeofthodaybelangedto the fugue a.r.t~r_..pubil~ " ~dl~OL~P1_Cs.troml ~enu.m Winnipeg ~turday n~lhtl today!, opanlnll event, the surpriie o f~e day in the al|udintheclolingstalleof r tA i&A. , , , ,  ._,,14,~ 
i n  amdvsl, not a departure, repor. ,  sam ne nan ~mmm, .. " "?  Luniford,  in,. his lath a00-metre lreeetvle "They-. :.double ~ nuts, their.heat, .' • • 1L " i "e I J l~Lq J l~  Wk l l t~ '  " 
al i  Stabler/ the molt ac. SilO.aiMed with knownt #.~,+...~...~. : ~ . : .~._ j  Ileiilo0 ss Bomher KeUerel ' take Iomet lmes'  three / T imothy Storm of St, , In the coxed. fours, fo,~e, 14'eL&e. ,  "~. 
. . . . .  • . , , - . ,0 - , , - - -  ,+v,,,nu • Ca ar lne l  and Peter . . , .  I V • /  |%as ,e! ,g l ,  ura ls  asser in NPL pUnlZSni lqlurol. _ . minuet  a~dhirod'auc'- ' -  " - ' ' . . . . . . . . .  ~! P i ~ + + , - .  La, . . . , , , . .  • . , ,L., , , . '  q , ~' " " ' '  " "  PmiMeper~snt  with.he tn . Cuchoalovaida outwo, rir~i . "  ' . 
~: |o ined .~e sainm as .:~. ~+.u,~m,.~..I... ,-,~, z,..,., ,,,,+,,=, . . . .  <a+..~., . . .  lltR,-said he won t start. $00-metre freestyle they .McGo .an o ores o the. favored Sovlat. Ud lon . .  N~.WARK, N.J. tAP) -~ 
, " . • , ~ U U i q p m  ~ ~ e . i i~ ,~ . s .~ l~ i  t - -v~,w, . - , , . I  , + ~  ~ a l i  ua l l~  ' " " ' ' ~ ' "  ' ' ~ " ' " : " ' " " f d  d . . . . . . . .  + ba¢ItUp (Wlth Bobby. . . . .  ' - ~ - - -  - - '  - Is ors ' c ~ +., worrpin8 .about anew .hud ; have five ~z~0Ple so . . . . . . .  +I m flnichea moce than so four to p in the first spot- SUrllcoas +were wa/tinll | 
~O~to  Stlert~,,Krchi ,.~.~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . coach Until the imson ,In Ioo fOrWluPd ruskin socon Palan. Canlda did not field .In Dou iKotar toawd4mfu l i j  '+" " e Brpdjhllw, Terry s brother, P .Y • Ut. y Atilt.t= . . . . . . . . . .  ds ahead of d in - " . . . .  ....... ' . . . . . . . . . . .  v~ ',, ~ l~e l~.  when he was Falcons, ,New York Jets , , . . . . .  klnli .to. g . .. , 
,.~annlnilt+.., ~+,+wbile: Day '+ +: , . .  • : • . - + " - over, . : :-- ~. the temd~" ,~' • • ,  winning their, heat with the entry, " fromanenthesia to' det J~ 
. . . . . . .  : .  = • . . . .  ~ Bet , f l !nghlminthe waived Bob Grupp,. 8 for . . . . . . .  . , , , . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ lp4mdl  0iea,maan ms~ a . , .~ ,~, . ,  ms . -n , . '  me~i . , , .= ,  . , , , - -+.ha.r.  , J auch , - .  captain o f  Seven iwimmers, led by s~ond fald~..-..qua+ __~Mg In l i . twe . t  repech.e  mine  whet)h,  th .  
~- : ~ -~T_~.~ - - -  . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ~ - d e v e r  - '  ' +~, . ,~1 . .  tnen+d with a knee in ~ ' ~ ' ' for . .  Unly.er+sJJ~ of lows s 1969. Vlctor Davis of Waterloo, time...F~nlan , th ~ events, It.81y, Denmark, New. York G iant  r . 
, . y ,  . . . . .  , . . . .  _+ , m. .owl  t . , . ,  ,o  . . . . . .  i .  y . . ,  w - ,,maand ,., mande " . ~ , ,, .~ . .  : . . . .  . Ont., +who set a record in .+ . . . . . .  ~ perman. 
, SUIblor, 36,.was acqnlred , nev~, ~ the .veteran, u nd. four draf t  C~neda Ires hellbaek, but wlnni , third to  s~ance 10 the .qwdlfled for final of the, dam e after am 0 ' a " -- ...... • , " i . . . . .  ng the 300-metre . . . . . . . . . .  aK per • . . . .  b i l l  in . ,8  rql~+ m'4easan chocol, Includipl. second-. . . . .  a l l  -~+-- . ' 
by.- PSUUpa from Oakland ,,.,~,.,,, =nm-, . l~."  ~n lv  roumdnlektl,~,atmu+,ma,:,,v his playing cm'e~ Was cut I~'uatstroMe at the  world semifin , . _ , .iinglaseullawithBoopSeol! that foiled to 
. .~mum~_. . ;  sta~er]. ,~:i. " - - ; '7  " " , . . •+. . " i  :S ta te / -and:  filtll';r,,un'+'d Achlll.es.tandon In the IHt + month, hsvealreadyllained..'•w_erec,ocu~, m.mxmmutes;. ~:_w_cet.. uerman nero  brain, . : ' . . . .  • ." 9~ ~ .... 
wu  Cut ny.me ot£ml.w, en..~ .1~ =.+ ~._,,._ o.,.._ j..../+ ~=~ ..:.~;~;, . .~.~ ... •. T ~ + Grey 'Cup.' Ilume, -and he berthi on me ,,,=.- . ' ~ .~ seconol to me :re/el - NanJou. • -- - . • '._ . ~ . 
. . . .  ~-+~+'.'.+ ....... :-< '-, . . "  . . . .  . ', m+u~eU, l rmmm_~_~+~P le le~f lon  .P~K,d0ruo , / I  . . -  ' ' .  . ~1: ~ , ' P ' "  ' • 1~,~. ~ • , + " " " " " " ' " " " ~++ " ' L 'W h O ~ d neuro lu rgeo~l l .O_o~ ~hoir proleason csmp~-,. . . . . . .  , +-, ;. .... . . . .  turned to cuchin • , 0,37,43, Norway and But  Italy wan the sassed immt .., _ . . . . . . .  .. -+ +veteran ~de recalvor .]ke..l l  +p eb- .cker  . . . . . . .  f rom g.... +. The remainerof the team .+ . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . 
. bl)eu~d..thlm~oar,-- ;.:...:: . . . .  ;/ ..... • . . . . . . .  +: • .  +,- +!, +:  ~ .... :+. .He  Idl~ed a the 'year  : willl~md~,ted i n ' thenext  Germany, winners of the In the coxlasa four•and ..l+oger ~o.u.n~e+ .,,0,,-..+sj .... ,, . . . .  , . .+ . : :  :. :.Hlrris, and theyput Wlinan -Wmd)~ . . . .  + : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " " . +' ' • Mtar's smut ~moay,  
.: ,~  ]~we:si~ed .Ksn.an.  :+._., +__ . . . . l ow • " - : -="  ..... ; ' + +:" . . . . . .  ++ 4p~temlm last M~-eh to his four da~ + + • " " other, tWo heats with+., +single scull semifinals, . . , a.y+- ~ • . 
Fdd iyheco~ldp lsy  forue ~' ~'~".,,.."M~ , ' .~  ' ~ .  ~, B , , f f sn , .m- ' - " , . " .  ,,,,- current ~ntrsct  with the . .Th is  t ime Ins, ~ear ' respoctlvetimO0fO:33md ,while ~ k  also took ,. fom.dthe~arget.mnorintl! I . . .  
, , ,  " ' " " -+  . . . .  "~  . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' "  " ' " " ' . . . .  C4~t lX I "  Of  " the  O l ' lm-  • ~+~•~day;  B mni'!idd. : .:: :., ,• .. :... ' .  players, ale+of tKenm•run. Bombers that WEald have :.Biumnannwuguaranteeda '.0.:33.54,.false. qua i ledfor  ~e. socood,hent @[.-the ¢onrJuded i~at r~+om~alm~ol 
He.lmowsoursystom.=-: . ....... Another  : rolatlvo---nt,o.+backRlchardCmm,, san'led him throul~+ the" iqPotmanyC~madianswlm e.eemumam, ++: • r d coumel~mqunrter-|amus. + . . . . . .+- " - :~  
" " - "  " '  , l ms man WOIMO en0ang :+/;, He +  `could '+~ step, in %me r " newcomer to the NFL, with the Bills" i3thdrsf l  pick in- 1M5 l ,  but a: clause t+~i~, ~ Now+, he si: bat,lisA + EaSt •Germany had.  ~pim and Prank Murphy ,,..._+,+.. _ ,+ . , . . .~o~i ip~. .  
P].aY;.How~?iW,all+,th~,t the~,ounA~Dradsltaw, as 10'/6 : .  , i .  : + aliow~lbimto'broukthe~e~d)ni'tieprobleins'that successful  day, also of, St, Catharlnes,-uOnt,, "~+"~; -_~"° ; ; ,~ ,~;"~ 
, I& ln l~ + lOan,  lne  ~ J i lan(  ~mulnS10' i~ ~:?hats  wid&recoive¢-klekretumer ' - '  ' " i : L'entract.for a profeselooel m a y ~ l U i ~ .  ~ quelifylngfortheimmiflnala ~ in ?:01.47, finlsb~l :~-L~.~,] . . f~nu, , .~san~.~ 
what you have p~Hman l~ve ls~u l t  o f  .D ld~ore  : Lo lAnie lesRamiwadved improvement: + • , 'Wa 'a  thin~;~o(+ilooee in  the.men'ealaiPe aeul~ third ~+:~ h~;-Of.rthe ++ ~UI~R~K~ I I~CR~lSIIt .N~I~ 
for., • Colts, the  son of: Miami nine-year vetsrah ~t  end Jauch,,Whole fo~ sons/ ~b~dders anclll +it's ::JUst "8r id coxles8 lad~ and tim.. double ~ 10 also + ad- mmeo.m t~ oporatlml~. 
_ +i Stabler -hap't.o~clel]y. Dolphlmu ,~ Doe Shall, •Henry :Childa, + -.offensive -lull of t~,athlut le, ,  were- popidnll out;'+:the~'+idx4oot ,+ fired in+lhe dlhts, .ooze4 vlun~,e ~.~t~e semiflnull, ' " I t l a in |mHthate~. . :  + 
.~nedwi~.~Sa~.-+~, New. i The Colts. waived him tackle Jerry StablMn . led I~rninCanads, u idheha l  • t we ,  li?$~++p'ou~il d + fo_urs'md qul .d~e. lC~l .  Den~erk'wan.the ut•In as a +astral  commen~ .: 
• ~aeano¢a~+t.negouat+.~th among, their Sl+:pisyer defensive tack le  .Phil .+.remalnedaU, S.oitizana!n+d ~lovak la~~.  " In+ the comus pltrs, O:51,S0.. • . - -  '+  .centre. for all of ~e i~:  
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COPY DERDLIHEFOR CLRSSIFIEDS: 11,,00 R,m.,-  ONE DRY PRIORT0 PUeLICRTION 
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LADI ES . WEIGHT Do you ever need help In, a ' 
.SLIM LINE' WATCHERS" . ~" hurry? Nead'a lob done or 
CLUB . meeting held every Tuesday- need a lob? Phone 
meets Monday eveningat-  " at 7 p.m. in the Knox United GOLDEN RULE 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kitlmat. 
I NCH ES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Sksene 
Health. unit. For In- 
• formatlo~ phone 635-3747 or 
! 63~.~565. 
! DEBT 
: - COUNSELLOR 
" and CONSUMER 
: COMPLAINTS DFFICER 
: ~6030 Park Ave., Terrace, 
[ B.C. VBG IV5. Free a id to  
'! anyone having debt  
ip rob lems through 
ioverextend ing  c red i t .  
!Budget advice available. 
'. Consumer compla in ts  
i handted. Area covered 7- 
: mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638-1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for appointments: Off ice 
! hours 1-4 p.m. only. KIt lmat 
"CB l l  1 632,3139 for ..ap- 
:polntments. Office hours 
:second Tuesday of every • 
.... month, 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle Employment Agency 
Ave. of Terrace 
635.4535 or drop In at No. 2. 
3238 Kalum 5h'eet next to 
TERRACE B.C. Tel Offlco. 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD • 1"  
Hosp i ta l  • equ ipment  ALAN 
avai lable for ,use in the ALATEE~t 
home. For more In; - MEETiNgS 
, formation please call: M.onday et  Mills Memorial 
8:30to4:30 Hospital at.8 p,m. - - 
f634k0311 ~:Phone Isobel 
Evenings : " 635.9359 
635-4574. _ -" " The " . . . .  . 
MI  LLS MEMORIAL THREE 
THRiFTSHOP R IVERS 
Mil ls  Memor ia l  Hospi ta l  WORKSHOP, - 
Auxiliary would appreciate is open to public. We have 
anydonatlonsof go0d, clean macrame,  qui l ts and 
clothing, any' household various wood products, 
Items, toys .etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.: 
Thrift Shop. For pickup Monday to Fr iday. -  
service phone 635-5320 or -- 
635-5233 or leave donations 
at theThri f l  Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on Saturdays between Abortion Counselling 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank and Crlsis LIne 
you. 638-8388 
INDEX 
1 Community Services Za Serv,ces 
2 Coming Events *-" . . . . .  24 Sltueffons Wanted 
3 Notices " " . 211 TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 Muslca, Instruments 
$ BirtHs-- • 30 Furniture & Appll~lnces '-~ 
6 Engagemsnts 31 Pets 
7 Marriages 32 L,vestock 
IS Obituaries 33 For Sale Miscellaneous 
9 Card of Thanks - 35  ~ Swap& Trade 
10 In Momorlum - -  ~ . . . .  M,SCellaneOUS wanted 
11 Auctions )9 Marine 
12 Garage So,e 40 Equipment 
13 Porsonel 41 Machinery 
14 Business Personal 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent 
16 LOSt 45 Room & Board 
19 Help wanted - 47 -~ Sultes for Rent.__ 
?? For Hire 48 _Homes for Rent 
49 Wanted to Rent • 
50 Homes for'Sa,e ..... 
51' Homes Wonted 
52 Property for Sale 
53 PrOperty Wan ~ . . . . . . . . .  
54 Buslnase Property 
55 Buslnase Opportunity. " 
Motorcycles 
5"/ Automobiles 
~I .Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 








Merrleges 6,00 " 
Obituaries . 6.00 
:~. Card of Thanks - 6.00 
,n  M e m o r l u m  I " 6.~ 
Over 60 words, $ cents each eddlt,ona-1-~d-.- 
PHONE 635-6357 - ;  Close[fled Advert is ing 
Oeperlment. 
: ' SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SlngleCopy EffecUve October I., nNI0 
. ~5c 
By Carrier mth. $3.50 
By Carder . year 31.00. 
• ey Mall 3 rathe. 25,00 
By Mall "' 6 mthi. 35.00 
ey Mall ! yr. M .~ 
Sen,or CIt,zen I yr. 30.00 
8r~,t,sh Commonwealth and Un,ted Stetel of 
Amerlce 1 yr. 6&00 
The Herald reservl,I the right 1M clel i l fy o~ 
under appropr,eft hold,rigs" and to l i t  rat t l  
therefore end to  determine p i~a focetfon, 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edlt, 
Cll lSily .or relect amy 4KNm'tllemont end to 
retain any enswors directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Servlco end to reply  th l  ¢ut,tomer tim sum 
Pald.for the odv l rn l iman l  end box ~ntal .  
Box rep,les On "Ho,d" Instructl0ns not p,cked UP 
'wlthln 10 days of exp,ry of in  advertisement will 
be destroyeo unlesS.mailing instrUCtions are 
received.-Those enswer, ng BOX Numbers are 
requestednot to l ind'or lglnal l  of documenft to" .- 
. avg,d lose. All clt,lmt, of errors In iKIvart Isements 
. CLA,$Sl F. I ID aAT I |  
LGC~t. 0NLV " . . . . . . . . . .  
20 words Or leso 52.00 per ,n~rflen. eves' 20 
words 5 cents per wore. 3 or mor~ ¢ontecutlve 
inserlions S1.~0 ~er insertion. 
REFUNDS " 
First insertion charged for whether run Or not. 
Absolutely no relunds alter ed has been set; 
CORRECTIONS 





CLASSIFIED O I IPLAY  
Rates available upon requost. 
NATIONAL CkA IS IF IED RATe 
32 cents her agate no. Mln.lmum charge $5.00 
per inserlIo~, 
LEGAL • POLITICAL Dad TRANSieNV AD- 
VERTISING 
cents per Ime. 
IUSINESS PeRIONALS 
$$.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month bosis. 
"COMING IV lNT I  . . . . .  
For Non-Pront Organlsetlons. Mt,xlmum 5 days 
InNrtlon prior to evont for no chorgl . /~t~t be 25 
words or less, t Yl~d. and submlffed to our office. 
muet be ranelvld by tho pebl l lhlr  within 30 deYl 
offer the firit'pebllcaUon. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY ,4 
Noon two daysprlorfl_o publicatMn day. 
ClASSIF iED ~'-- '~- - . .  " 
I ! :~  a.m. on day prevloul t~dey of pt)bli¢e11on 




wishes tO announce the 
availability of Ksen House 
for women and children who 
need a temporary home 
I t  It, e~rud by 1114 adver t l l i r  requesting spoce 
- that the Ilabll,ty of the Hera,d in the event Of 
fa,,ure to publish in  advert l l iment or In lhe 
event of an an'or apPesring In the =~vcrtis~msnt 
• s publlthed shell be limited to the amount paid 
by the eclvml,ner for only one Incorrent Intertlon 
lot  tbe1~)ortlgn of tho edvertlolng IPK I  occupled 
by the Incorrect Or omltted item only, and that 
ttlera'shel, be no llebIl,ty to any extant grsoter 
ll~en the Imoont  pl,d for such edvort,slng; 
ALL  CLASSIFI SD CAIN WiTH OROliR other 
INn  EU l IN i iSe l  WITH AN I lTA IL I INEO 
ACCOUNT. 
Service cl~irBo of SS.N un I l l  N.I . I  t ,  ~ ,  /_ : Advar l l l iments must compW wlt~ the British 
• C~lumb,e Human Rights Act wfllch prohibits 4ny 
WEDDING DISCRIPTIONS " iKIvtfni Ing that• d I lcr lmlnefn lgolnst any 
NO charge provided news submlnod wlth,n one person ~4ute  of his race, rOlIBfon, ~x .  color, 
month. : -nMIofle,ily, ancestry o r  place of oK, gin, or 
bKaUl i  h,I  age 11 befwlln 44 and iL~ yler l ,  
I exS~,T l r rac i ,  S.C. Hlmol~ll iv ln'y Unlles'lhe cendltlon II Jusfltled by • bone fide 
V lG 4114 -- PBel1435.4Ng requlremlnt for the work InVOlved. 
TERRACE J I n 
KIT IMAT 
~:~,~~:~.~ - LUll - - '  
. . . . . . . .  JlL .II 
• TERRACE PREPARED 
HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH 
sERVICES CLASSES 
prov ide i 'ass ls tance ~,/Ith Sponsored by the Terrace 
household management and . Women's Resource Centre. 
dal ly  living activitlee to Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne  
aged, handicapped, con. 
Classified Mail.in Form.- 
Your Ad. .................................... 
• . . : . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ? . : .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . .  : . : . . . :~. - .  ::. . . . .  :,.. 
Town . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
during a t ime of-mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
your children have been 
beflered and need a *safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635.4911, the Crisis Line 
at 638.838~, or during nor- 
mal business hours, the 
Ministry  of - Human 
Resources. Tell them-you 
valescents, Chronlcal!y Uh 
etc. 
44~1D P i rk  Ave; 
635-$135 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
6354191 " - 
Services: CounseiJlng and 
want to come to Ksan referral on U.I.C., housing, 
HGuse. They w~lll make ,  Alcolhol & Drug Counselling, 
Immediate arrdngemonts Education problems; Social; 
for you te come to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically Ill-or 
,cultural '& recreat ional  
programs. Native culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Need AsIltan¢o? 
If you are new to" the city,' 
have no ~rlends, are lost, 
convalescents - -  hot full lonely or looking for a place 
• d I ivered to l i ve -  Terraco's Indian course meals  e . . . . .  - . : . . .  
Monda,,, Wednesda,, :=,n(] - ' - I ' r lenasn lp  cemre  Will 
Thur~lay. Cost: M~nlmal . .supi~°rt '  understand and 
Phone Terrace Community assist you. Call us: 635.4906 
'Serglces at 635-3178. 
• -LE  JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French " Pre- 
School) has v,~canclos for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and- four  
'years of age ; -Cent ra l ly  
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 




For more information call 
Margaret  635.4873. For 
breastfeeding support call 
B l rg l t te  at  635-4616. In 
Klt lmat call 632-4602 or Visit" 
the office at 233 Nechako 
Centre. 
ARE YOU AFRAID ~:= 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; dr iv ing alone; 
- -  or come for coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
" Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH GUl l  II exlste a 
Terrace, L 'educatlon en 
• Francalspour lee enfants de 
maternelle a la 7e-annee. 
Blenvenue a toss. Pour plus 
amples  In fo rmat ions  
telephonez au 635-4400,. 
Inscription 635-3115., 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol Or drug ad- 
dictions; themselves or In 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
" and fourth Wed. of each 
month,  at the Terrace 
Womons Resource Centre, 
4542 Park Ave. Call 638-0228 
,for,.,,,more informat ion,  
between 12-4 p.m. week. 
. days. " . . . .  : 
Tho Terrace • 
CHILDBIRTH 
-SEPT. 4&5 Skeena Valley TERRACE HIKING 
Fall Fair and Timberland CLUBHIKEi '  
Horse Show, Thornhlll Hail . Sunday August 29 ~- to 
and Park  4 '~-i .L~vesto~ck Watson. Lakes- 1 V~ miles 
iudglng an~.d,au~l~irt, approx., 40 ml East. of 
Exhibits of " f lo~ers,  Terrace on Highway .Level 
Wesfon. Call 638-0228 bet. vegetab les ,  c ra f ts ;  ! hike: 
ween.noonanddp.m, wsek. I!vest0ck;:. poult.ry~.~et~:T' Level 2 hike - to Mt. 
days ; -~ ~1~42 :~ifiytlme. H~se (~llnl¢ ,on~eM~th.,~ Elizabeth ,near Klt lmat - 
" " ' . . . . .  : :  ; : f ~-~ ~pC-,~) Weatherperm fling. Meet 
WOMEN OF at Library at 9:0Oa;m, for 
• " TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coal i t ion has set up a 
Women's Health C~re 
Directory. The purpose of 
this directory Is to aid* 
women In • choosing a 
physician, according to 
their; needs as_worneh. If 
you would like to share your 
experience _~lth " other 
womee.ln health care call 
638~ anytime or ~kla.022e 
"betwean124 p.m; or drop by 




Every Thursday e:oo p~m., 
Conference- Room - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatr ic  Wing. Tran- 
sportatlen provided. Phone: 




wUl not be .meeting until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at 638.0228 
. . . .  both hlkes:-'- - 
THE "MILLS MEMORIAL - (no27au] 
HOSTPITAL--Is plannlngLadleSn0w . ~ IIIU 
Auxl l l l&y 
for the bazaar on October :~:;;~'..::~'~' '~, ~ ,!~.~t ' . . . . . .  '~:""~':~ 
23rd 1982, at,. the. ~ Happy  ,~-:.:-,"..... ~.,.~:~ ~ "'I" '~° ~;': 
G(Ing Centre, between 2:00 . : . .~;~;,~ , ~,';.~,Y~i~ 
and 4:00 p.m. ,,fl, g'l II 
Any volunteers wist~lng to - FILTERQUEEN 
assist In knitting, ~wlng  . Sales&Service 
and baking Items for the Phone 
bazaar are asked to clal 63|.7096 
Mrs. Rada Doyle at 635-4318 (am-31A] 
for more  information.  
Where necessary, materials MILLERS NORTH 
can be supplied on request, h'asavallable Bo~h KIh:ben 
Your help-and support Is machines and gra ingr ln -  
required In order to make ders and dehydrators.  
th is .Hosp i ta l  Bazaar a Designed for .convenlence 
success, and economy. 
Also anyone wishing to Phone638-1721 
Join the Ladles .Hospital (accppd-:31au) 
Aux l l l ia ry  may call us 
anytime. THOMSON &" SONS 
(nc) General Coat rar,~ors 
~"_._ Sewer and water  con. 
- nectl0ns, digging, back. 
~xN. filling, septlc 'sy~)tems and 
CO N F E R E N C E ,~,.;; plowing. AI Thomson. CHILDBIRTH: . S now . 
PLORINGTHE OPTIONS - 1 . ~5-7517 "
Bir th In a small town". (am:31Au) 
between 12 - 4 p.m. week- -Lakelse Hotel ; Terrace, 
days. ~ " "O~:tober 14, 15, 16, 1982. Call 
PREGNANT? In need of 
Support? Call. Birthright 
anyt ime at 635-3907. Office 
now' open. more hours:. 
MondWy to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
No.3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential  pregnancy 
tests available. 
, (nc'tt") 
F :P R;EHTS 
WANTED -.  
Help a Child 
For Into call 63e.0281 
Wed. - Frl., 9-4 
635.2942 635.4873 638-1696 





Just a ~;emlnder that the 
next public Gen.eral 
Meeting of the Board of 
Scl~olTrustees wll l  ~,.~,held 
1982; I~  '~ '~h~6~l '  e~o~o~'d 
off ice at 7:30 p.m. 
(nc.14sept) 
LOST - -  Male siberian 
Husky. Blue eyes, :grey- 
black coat and white face. 
ReWard;- Please call 635- 
922)'. 
" ~ (~S-30au) 
i 
"'NO~.co~ boys, in  Kalun 
and railway., tracks;: '- 
"Reward Of fered"  
EDUCATION GROUP 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635.6163. 
KITIMmA.A. 
Construction Group 
in K i t lmat  
telephone 632-3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Mee js 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Ct ;ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
Fridays -~ Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
AI-Anon Meetings 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
.Church Hall 632-5934. 
NURSING MUMSl 
Breastfeeding Support 
Group. For  information,  
support, concerns cal l  
crowded places; depart-  hasaloanprogram'of Infant 
menf ,  stores; super . . . .  
markets; restaurants. You and toddler car seats. !10 
are not alone. Take that " deposit, $,5 returned). Call 
635-4873. We are also Ionklng 
for donations of car seats to 




Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend. 




Group, Bake Sale. August 
27/1982. From 1:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. at the Skeena 
Mal l .  Procee~ds fo go 
toward travel exPense for 
Eiders gathering in Prince 
George. 
( nc-27a u ) 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS .  
ANONYMOUS 
635-4646 ~: 635-4461 
Ask for Donna Steadman 
(nc-sept30) 
TERRACE WOMEN'S.  
Resource Centre Society - 
sponsoring Cosmetics from 
the Kitchen Workshop on 
Wed. Aug. 25, 1982 at 7:00 to 
9:00 p.m. At the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre 
Society, 4542 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 638- 
0228. Everyone welcome, 
pJease pre:register come 
and learn how to make basic 
cesmetlcS at a fraction of 
the cost, from materials 
readily available from the 
kitchen & meadow. 
SKEENA VALLEY/' FALL 
FAIR Sept. 4 & 5 - .  41-1 
L ivestock .Auct!bn (B~ef 
and Lamb).  T imber land 
H~rse-Show Ring. i2:30 




Phone 635.3866. : " 
(snc-tfn) 
i 
requests your Input' "1 ~ J _u ix i ~1 _ . 
regarding the need for Co- ;.,, ~ 
Op Housing for the disabled. ~'(~g~}~:~:"~ c";'r:7'~-%i:m:~-~ ~ 
In the community. We ,. ,  : ~;...~.., ~,....... ,~.:~*~.~  
wou ld  appreciate your  :L!';:I ' ~ '~::":'~'~::"'::::~';>::~'~!' 
assistance. Please call: 
635-9452 
(nc-13sept) 
- TERRACE FIGURE 
' :  SK~ATI NGCLU B 
registration for figure and 
. power skating wi l t  be at the 
Skeena Mal l  Sept. 10 at 6 
p.m. and Sept. 11 at  10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Asia skate ex. 
change wil l  be held at 
Sk~ena Mall . only'. 
Registration will be held at 
Terrace Arena Foyer .from 
10 a.m. to 4'p.m. Sept. 11 
only.- Wood orders.will be 
taken at  this time also, or 




Want to beat Inflation? W~ 
have very coml~etltlve 
pricing! We hav( high 
quality prodtJctsl We have a 
100 per cent money back 
guarantee. To buy or sell 
call Mary. 638-1850. 
(cffn.6.4.82) 
(except July andAugust] at Mi l l s  Memor ia l  Hospital 
Skeena Health Unit at 8:00 8:30 p.m. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S TERRACE PARENTS BUSINESS WATC, H 
RESOURCE CENTRE FOR FRENCH F()ur local summer 
A support  service for would Ilke,.,to advise the students on, the Summer 
women; Information public that reglstr, atlens are Y o0th  Employment  
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  , currently being accepted at Program sponsored by the 
collective; Status of Women Klt i  K'Shan .School .for Terrqco Detachment of the 
action group;  lehdlng French Immers lon~KIn. .  R.C.M.P. 'wi l l  be making 
l ibrary; bookstore; coun. dergarten and Grade 1 for door-to-door contact within 
• selling; supportgroups. 1982-83. [Please note that the BtJsiness • Sector. 
Drop, In Centre, 4542 Park~ Grade1 is avallable wlthout SERVICES: . 
'Ave. (formerly theDIs t r i c t -hav ing  had French Kin- By providing Individual 
House)  Open 12-4 .p.m. 
THE TERRACE PEAKS 
.Gymnastics Club is hiring 
coaching staff for 19B24L1. 
Apply by writing B()x 777, 
Terrace or phone 638.1B84, 
CoacHes ~ meeting - .~s 
Tuesday, sept. 7 at 7 p.m. at ,, ~ 
Clarence Michlel School.. 
(p5-30) 
Lynne 635-4658 or Pam 635; Meetings .- MGfi'(]ay Knox -THE TERRACE PEAKS 
~)2aTl~ieEV:eY~)::meln~ud~ng r .Un l ted .ChurCh~:~P 'm' . .  BOTTLE DEPO Three ..... GYMNASTICS CLUB: 
inursaay Mills N~rnorlal ch Nee In " - ; . . . . .  Ri~-rsW0rluih0~, 501()-Ag-ar:--C0a-h-~- . . . .  t "g'-Tu(~sdaY, ' .RELIABLE 15 year 01d wil l  - -  
meetings held second- H0~plfal 8:30 p.m. .Ave:, 63S-2238. Open :-. SePt; 7 at Clarence Mlchlel babysit on weekdays and dO 
Thursday of the montl:i Saturday Open:.Meetlng • Monday.to Friday (9:00-" "SchoolatTp.m.,AIIcoaches light housework,in your 
home. Phone 635.7477/Ask 
for Angela. ..., - 
(p10-25au] 
CARPEN;lrER for hire, w i l l '  
do household renovaflons,~,--- 
additions, concrete;-FRE E 
estimates. Phone 635.3843. 
3:00).~3a~urday; 12:~-3:00.. welCbme plus newcomers, 
• (nc). and anyone Interested in 
learning to coach.. 
General Mee ' t ' lng .  for 
pa in ts  and su#~rtors of 
gymnast i fs  ~ffoh~rsd~y, 
SePt. 9~t 7 pzm, a~ C,~afen~. @
Michlel School. cP:a~:~trs 
please aflend,:Jhe~Clul?:and 
the sport will Contlnuo only 
' with your support; 
GYmnasticsA ~f~g~S|~llort 
..SaJurday,.Sep~. 1,t ~from~l-3 
'p.m, 'at the •Sk'~ena ,M#II. 
dergar~ten). -For~ In. premises In .the Terrace-.~Classes:.for. b~ginner and - 
Monday to Fr iday.  formation call Kltl WShan-- tPea.with Information as to [nterme.dlato. ~gymnasts  . . . . .  - (p20-.31au) 
Telephor~e 638-0228. ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : _Schoo!-,6~115 or Terraco:-:-ho w they could reduce tile available, girls,;#nd:.boys. , . . . . . .  ' I I  
, ~. . . P'arems mr  I-reaCh 635.2151 ~.~ possibi l i t ies o f  a •cr ime InfQr.mqtlon sh~to  ~:an.~be I .  ~MAI I Ip¢  " '" 
• The. . o r  ,6~l.,~,o~r 635.5681;, : ;  -occu'ring,. '  This ,W, IIl."l~o!ac~ Picked "uP 'at thq~ :Terrace l , L~.IT~'-'~-.~.:.;:. >
" "~ • I=IN ~ M r" I.(I:) r.::) TERRACE FOSTER. ' " " .  ' . . . '  • .'... '.. . :;: ,(:omplished',by/-prOv[dlng -~ Areq,a-~ofJico;: ~ ~;. ~,~j,.~.) : ~- ' ~i;-.!i.• . . . . . .  . . . , 
. PARENTSASSOC. : - " - L " ' :  - .... :" '  . '  ."l;ecemmehdatl6~l; Such :as - ~.E0mpeHil lv~. ~,~.~e~'m ,~Aspnal!~h!ngles;~v!m/! 
ana aluminum Sldln offers education resources ONE PARENT.FAMIL IES alternative Iockrngdevices, G~;mnastswiil be~ontactecr  i ;' g 
and support for local foster As s(x31atlo~ of Canada a screenlml w indows '  most ::- I)Y ' • oh0ne'. .. reaardln0.  ' . so I d , . .  ,a I u m i n u m 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~ r awnings, a luminum parents, ]-f you are a foster " local .grou.p of .col!corned ~ vulnerable, . l i ght ing  lhelr, registration and  " t ra in ing  : r  - "  ' ±~i . . .  
oo/ing, metal root parent rOt W.ould l ike.more- parents wno are inmresma areas, .- and  mark ing schecJules. _.. , . ng 
Informat ion cal l  us In helping;out other mother regu lar l l y . '  stolen mar. . (nc-isept) and slding.~Ornamental 
windmills . . . . .  anytime. Jacqule - 635.6727, or falhers who.lady be only chandlse'In ~vlous plac~,s.. . . 
Trean • 63.¢2865, Bev• 63~- ~..Wsek~ld Parerfls. We are This u~'vi(:e Is. available Above material sold and Classif ication " . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
i i ' - chequeor money0rdert0: I i 3248 eve. only. I 20wordsor less: $2perday. ' DA ILYHERALD'  I I  - 
J' .$4.50 for three consecutive days " 3010 Ka lum-St '  !1 
I " $6 fo r  four ,consecUt ive  days .  ~_ _. " Ter race ,  B C" J I 
$7.50 fo r  f ive  conseCut ive  days  . " ---: ....... " . V8G. 2M7. ' - I  
I I I  I . . . . .  :~ ~ ,',. :. , . • . . . . .  
_._._ 
• - Ixrovldlng Pot 'Luck• Sup- to 'an  buslnesse~ In' the. 
pars ,  Birthday Parties for Terrace.Thornhl l l  . area 
PARENT EDUCATION Children and Group Ao  from JUne':Until'the .end of 
GI~()UP t iv l f les ;  ,Nhlch Invo lve  August freeof Charge. F ind  
Wednesdays 7:30, __Skeana ~' /~t 'ent !  and!he i r  children, out how to help yourself this 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St. Custody of your d~!lldls not. s~mmer. Contact Arlene 
Fi lms,  _ guest .-speakers, necessary; Ph~Bea.  635, Christie ot 638-~.  9-S. 
group dlscusslon. . 3238 O r BOb 635-9649. . (nc.aug ]
TERRACE CLASSICAL Imtelled after 4 p.m. 
BALLET SCHOOL-- Is:now ,6~35-3559. 
• " tak ings ,Reg is t ra t ion  ; ;  for " . (p20-27au) 
¢lasee~; for the year 1982 ; 83. ~ i l l  " ..... l 
• Pleasesee ourdlsplay ad~ - I 
for further Jnformatlon on Help your Heart Fund 
our newexcitlng programs. Help your Heart / 
(p12-2se) 'l ' 
. . . . . .  4 
- I k  , . i ; ; 
quickly ~velop all ,organ- 
technlquea nd basic music 
• . . .  
i 1 . ,  •i ••••••••  
MU+I~E$S ONS-  , i . , (  241"+¢ED~R'SHAKES•MI0" SUITES FOR RENT . . . . .  ' ' i : + i ' . ' " " - ,  ' " - . 
Registrations ,will be" +c. p e r  ~ u ~ e .  p ~+912.  P J Phone 638+1268 
cep.ted~rlrtlI.Sppt. S, 1962. " " (p20~36) " :{acc.ffn) ~viet  1Authorities have ~e 74-y~01d aotor wa, s Actress Jod le  Festes, .. 
Ch l !d ren  s Mus ic  ~_  . . . . . . . . .  ~.,,. ___ _~ . . . . .  .~+~. ..... , open~F their' doors to. The admitted to :St. John~ .whose ~ attention | Jab /  • . ' ' PuS =IAI,,I= - -  LanDfill In IBglK RI;NT !.1.: z)~mroum , I d ' " I ' q ' " J . . . . . . . . .  " Program (p]s+n0 r .Or  o rgan!  / 'MN,~*~. . . r  u ' =m,~ i ~ ,+ . . .  ~, ~.~.,~n+~ ;, i#.~+ ' Beatlea - -not  the Brig!nat . Hospital in Santa Monica. Hlmdkley ~wught bl,~d~Ung .!
ClaSs l e~ms +qor.~ 4  7:Y~ .=r.. ~;_i~'~'~.~;~,;,..+,~"~'.,~ ":+"+.-,'T + ~'_'~.~,:  ~!, '+ ,  'v,'"~'Y + +,/+ i960S version, but" four look: .' C, aljf.; On Saturday t e see • . ,P~sMemt ,+ I toeald  Be l t [ ,=; .  
'01d ch l !drenmcn me =aSlC -+. '~' - , ' - ' : .+ ' ' ;  . r , ' , ,  " + p : J  + F ' ~  ~ ' ~ ' '  " i . ; "  : " ' " ' ++ I *+ ' ; r "  + " ' ' - -  - -  ' ' I " : f - -  ' " " + "* '  ; ' ;  ' " '  ' • .... .;++,.... +. , . ,  . ' , ,,. ' . , , • .... L,~3.e~j.U| " + " ' -, , , : , . .~  +.:..+~- ,ranges f rom me L.on®n , .w .emer  ne was mmnR too plMl to retrain We music - $ K I I S  l n ,  a genle, . ' I  I ~ + " 4 t " ~ ~ + ' ( ~ ~ l ~  U I  : + " 4 " "~ " I L I " . . . . .  ' + + 
• - " - -e r  •" • . . . . .  ~ •• ;; , ~• ' • :; : :  ~ ' "  +~" • • •,m~nem ueauemam~..: r much 'or. too litUe :~heart Un vi~,~slty••b, New Hiwm; 
+ pu.e.menL~m~u~e+. + ~, TRUCK ~ CANOPY..,_++ ~ ONE , .  TWO SEDROOm' .< Named,+ :Th+e Bo+U+g i l l t~l~atl+,,: ,prescribedtwo .+ ~. . , .  J lfSept~lnber af|er/a., :+ 
po.=,. ' , ' v " . ' "  v -~, : . : . .  , nomemaqe,  .ceDar ,  lultes for rent.+ Phone ~35.' n.=.'-. ;K+.~:,,~.,, , ,..m+= ,' v,m,~,;.~,wm,=, i,,,'=,er,.,~,a 
eachleSson, leaCn..er: Mrlt+ flb~eg!aliOd, fq r "% ton 797 i . .  ,, '+~. , , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .semester's'leave 'of ,ab;  
of/umeJdean RiekRock, and irregular heart beats. "~ce.  +a Yale official said 2 bedroom suites. II 
BonnleAAacnolll ' ' Wuck. Phonm 63~-9~1, Ib . (acc.monthly) ...... Br i~ l~ Da¥1d_Birch~ AJIIWe ,.. ~Ulesdlay. " 1 1 Eilchsgtfecomplltlwilh: "" 
Children's Organ Course - (p3-26aq) .ONE BEDROOM basement Barreau and Nell'Harrbon A Roman Catholic nup. • On Jane 31., H~eide-y was Refrigerator " II Clas'~'lem°netorBfe13year suite. Available mid SOP- -- no' relation to.former who teaches grade sehou! ln ~ound not Fpdlty by reason of " ~ stove drapes old chlldron.. EnloYable UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE fember. Phone ~15-5760. " i ' I " I r I 
classes for young pooplS " + Beatle Geo~g~Hurrbon. Y~hitLicr,. Calif., pleaded, insanity in the  Reagnn*- walltowall carpatln9 : II 
• ' -- . . . . . .  (p3-35au) They left Tuesday for a l 
~lon-workll~g Condition,. 
m..W+m~n+=er. ~ke-a, 
+~cpl l~dt + ~moke house. 
of f~s::Pi~ 'm.~o. 
WOODGREEN APTS. 1, 2 siX-w~kt0ur OF the SoViet 
skills. Teacher:; Mrs. and 3 bedroom apts. for Union where apparentlY 
Bonnie Macnelll (snc.tfn) rent. Partly furnished• there is a huge black 
Adult Hobby Class " : [ Phone 63S-6772. man;ket +- for +anything 
(Organ) • Learn to read '.FOR SALEs 19x2p building : (p20-31au) --associated with the Fab 
music and play +Your sul~blel:for :a cottage or 
favorite songs from the first ~ .  Must be rewired r ' Four. --. 
lesson. Ages 14 & up,+' 1 and plumbed. Must be KEYSTONE • APART- It's a chance John. Paul, 
Sl~eclal reduced fees for • moved. 1~500 abe. Phone MENTS now taking GEErKe and Bingo never 
senior citizens. Teacher:; 635-2515+afler5 p:m. ' applications. Spacious, had. Soviet' authorities are 
Mrs; B enn~e/~cnelll . . . . .  (Eft) clean eperts., 1, 2, and 3 reported to have  turned 
Guitar Lessens New this bedroom suites. Extras down their request for.+a: 
yearl Funcla~soswlthfully .1910 SUZUKI, rM 80 Dirt Include heat, hot water, 1960s tour ,  fearing they 
qualifie d teacher quickly Bike ~ never, raced. Im. •laundry fac i l i t ies,  would corrupt Soviet youth. 
developsklllslnallstyleaof ..maculafa~" S800 OBO. Also s to rage  locker ,  
guitar playing. Children's Pore/mare, gentle, .11 yrs. playground.. Please Actor James Stewart was 
classes, adult classes, oldforS350OBO. A Western phone 635-522,1. released from hospital in • 
beginners' to advanced pony saddle for $126. Men's (acce:l fin) excellent condition Tuesday 
students. We are proud to 5.speed bide $3S. and girls , after having a checkup and 
annouca the eddltlon of Mr. C.C.M. Bike (child 6-10yrs.) 
his- hear t  med ieat ion  
J ack  Wreggltt to our for S+0. phone 638.1884. monitored+ a hosl) i ta l  
feachlngAsk, aboutStaff'free lessons .................. : . . . .  (pS-30auy) j ~ [ ~ ~ ~ ~  spokesman said. 
with the purchqse of a new ~ ~ ; ~  Stewart's publicist said 
piano, organ or guitar. TRADE ~ ~ ~ i + ~ ' + i  
Sight&Sound Terraca, B.C. 23CU. FT. freezer FOR RENT -- 2 bedroom ~ | II 
(acc2~au-Ssept) freezer we would like to Sept. 1st, With or  w i thout  ~~i~++~++~'~;  
trade 'for a smaller furniture. Phone 638.1897 . . . . .  + .......... + . . . . . .  
freezer measuring not after 5 p.m. ~i~ii~!~+~:~+:':~ I II . . . . . . .  ++ ''!" i~i!,ii 
langerthan 43 Inches. - - r  (I)8-273u) FOR SALE '76 Dodge LOOK! Phone after 6. 
L00  K! ~ (snc-ffn) OPPORTUNITY to make " Aspen. Excellent condition, r' 
money. Rent 3 bedroom P.S. P.B. Only 28,000 ..... 
L00K I house, wlth 2 bedroom mlles. Phone 638.1438. 
Why settle " ~:~ " ~ " !~ i~ basement suite. Available .- .(pS-27au) 
~ j  Oct. 11982,+ Phone 635-2732. 
for Less? " ~ ~  . . . . .  (pl0-3sept) 1974 PONTIAC LEMAN.S: 
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM S X S SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
. . . . .  PS, PB, flit stearlhg; 2,000 
duplex with basement, o r  best offer. View at 3601 
frldge, stove & drapes in- 
TRADE cluded. Large fenced yard. Kalum or  phone 635-4i89 
23CU.FT .FREEZER S4so roD. Available Im- afler6p.m.. - 635-4319 
• • (Eft-fin) 
We have a 12 year .old wi'edlately. References 
freezer we would I lkelo required. Call 635-2716. '74 EL CAMINO has 327 
trade for a smaller ~-~ (p4-27au) rebuilt motor with 700+ 
freezer measuring not 4 ImMroom'house for rent. miles. High.rise, 4-berrel; 
longer than 43 Inches. Room for gentleman with oversize cam, ps.pb, tilt-. + 
Phone 635.2744 after 6. kitchen fadlites. Phone 635. 
(snc.tfn) 5893. 
" (pS-3OaU] 
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM S x~'s .~ ............ . . . . . .  (p$.25au) 
~ ~  #vRle_x~x~th tLa~Ignlq0_~ 
frlclge stove and ,drapes 
Included; Large fenced 
t ~ • l , ~ ~ ~ "  yard $450 me. Available Oct 
/ I I I  ~ 1; 1982.  References 
BAND WANTED to play at required. Call 635-2716. 
wedding, Sept. 3rd. Con. (p4-27au) 
tact: Veronica at 635-4836. 
(pS-25au) 
WANTED: Crabepplea. (p3.27au) 
Will pay reasonable price, 
will pick own. Phone 635. V W WINDOW VAN 1972 
3515. Good condition, new engine. 
(stf)  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Standard transmission. 
+ I J on Weed lot,-5i12 Agar Ave. Phone 635.4084. 
I ++ ++++++oo1+++ ~ 2 . + ~ i  ...... ~ . . . . . .  ++.,+,,,+. III Newly redecorated. 
:;~+.+?+?++*~+~ ,. : : . / + + •+++++~ 
1 Payments lessthan 6500 per 
month. Phone 635-9410. 1977 FORD 4x4 heavy duty 
(p3.27au) V= ton. Good running con. 
S-.BEDROOM HOUSE for dltlon and body. For more 
WILL BABYSIT In my 
home, In Copperside. FOR QUICK SALE --  sale. Asking only 62,000. 
. _ References available. Moved• Lots no• 32 & 33 In Corner lot on Halllwell and 
. Phone 635.4704. Thornheights Phase III. N Sparks. Phone 635.7477 for 77 CHEV CREW CAB 4 x ,I 
(pl0-3sept) Make me an offer. Phone: appointment to View. Very good 
Vernon 545-7817. (p10.25au) 
HELPI  Exper ienced  (p9.27au) REVENUE OF APPROX. 
bonkkeeper-recaptlonist SSS0. per m~.  from 2 
looking fo ra  lob. I con basement 'suites In this 
hondla • complete set of lovely4 bedroom home. Has 
books, Including trial veranda and1400 sq. ft..on Pickup with canopy and 
balance. AIs~ experienced fop floor. Priced to sell travel trai ler. Okanagan. 
• In typing and switchboard. Phone 635-3869. Excellent condition. 
Small offlcas are my WANTED -- Room and (p21.30au) $10,000.00. Phone 635.6772. 
speclelty Neat, friendly, board for 16 yr. old female REVENUE OF APPROX. 
accurateendefflclest, lam high school student-In SSS0 per month from 2 19111 FORD 12 PassengeP 
the right person, for your Terrace;+Monday-Friday ......... basement:suites In  this WlndowVan.for.sale. Ex-+ 
offlce~ Also wlll do books !n Phone: 627-7917 Collect. Iovely4 bedroom home. Has. celrent•shape. Full set 
• my home~ - Call Carote at Pr!nce Rupert. veranda andS1400 sq. if• on " winter and summer radials 
-635:5693~ ........ :- 1 ` "-~'."-- 1 * 1 ~ (pB-27au) top floor.: Priced to sell : on rims. Phone 635-4880 or 
(pS.31au) Phone 635-3869. " ~ 635,3476 after 6:30 pm : 
ianoeent Tuesday to two • ~m0_.tbg after a" ~week- i .  
countk  Of misdemeanor  .trial. 
child abuse• 
The dlstr°let a t to rney 's  l-llnekley elaimed to have / 
compla int  a l leges that  bean  stalking the actrses for 
Sister Lourdine.~k threw a several days before- lhe" 
• nine-year-old girl agabst  a shoot ing and  Poster  " 
w~I and hit ~n eight-year- received several te lephone 
old boy' in the stomach, , ca l l s  and. le t te rs  f rom 
pu]led his hair, p im~ Hinckley. " 
him, stomped on +:his foot A Yale spokesman said 
and grabbed -him by the the university .will provide 
.cheeks to lift him' off the security for Foster if it is 
ground• " needed ,)hen she returns• 
.r,~. 
PORTABLE SAWMILL 
197e GARRETT WELDCO . . . .  
ECOLOGIZER PSM.2 
Cummins Power, 2000 hrson engine, 
3000 hrs on mill. Located in' Terrace. 
,Contact  Royal ••Bank 635.7117, Murray 
Robbins. 
I i  
; ' i  :,~- :/' ' NOWRENTIMG ~ 
A VAILABLE IM NED IA TEL Y. 
;,'BJrChwoOd, Xpa ements " 
Adult~r!ented ' : "; '/i 15 unit building~ :. 
" ," • ' [ .  Fselvrln0=~ : ' "  . ~ .,. 
_.=.+ , Laundry facilities 
SK ,~lty entrance 
. . . . .  Onpremises managers 
, Close to do~vhtown 




business director  
Skeena Valley Meat Packers 
Now Open 8am-6pmMon..SaL 
Specializing In home frozen meats, fancy sausages, 
curing & smoking b~f; pork & fish the natural way,. 





SeW Defense Jiu.Jitsu 
for Adults 
EverY Monday & Thursday evening " - 
steering, new rubber, body QualltyandWorkmanshlpGunranteed . For lnfermation call 
excellent, and morel forln.qulrles " 4583 635 9316 Asking ,,500.00 Firm. phone- 635-6997 635, or • . .  mm 
Phone: 638.1355. " . . . .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + BU[[I EI  ; LTD. 
~'~.~ ~. * .Residential *Commercial 
Barbara Nunn A•I.S.T•D.I.S.B *Custom Homes 
1969GMC%TON P.U. Good 635'5628 Your  lot 
running condition. $800 Training for children and adults or ours 
Phone 635-5397 evenings, in ballet, tap and jazz. J ,Remodelling *Renovations 
(ps.,u) i I Buying? Selling? Swapping? 
~ l 'eavy dUtYcon. IENARD ENTERPRISES I use the 
For more L .IBm E • . . . .  . 
information call 635.2839 HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL . l ,  Jl,,,, , - - I . J  , , t , , , , ,d&t , , , ,4 , , ,  
(Eft), CONTRACT Ro=,oo ,  o, ,ooAs I da. , .ura,u , . . .==. ,uu= 
PLUMBING ~t, Jh l~mq~lU~/" CONVERSIONS • . , + 
~ _ ,  3931 Paquet le .Ter race  , ~ l k  B - -  
Very good running con- I "  RESIDENTIAL--COMMERCIAL--INDUSTRIAL ~ 1  ~ d~J  ~ ~ ~ ~11 1 7  I 
dltlon. New paint lob. IT ]L REZNOR( / ,.,,.I LAARS' FI I 
Phone. 638-8758.. (ps.30au) I ~u~,,c. '~"~'" "  m ~  mere - • , ~ • ,  
FOR SALE -- 1980 GMC I T R I . R - $ E R V I C E  I I 
(p,27au) FrUit & Vegetables Tress ~;ystems 
• (p21-30aU) (sff-nc) 
~ ~  .I . . . . . . .  ++.,;~ ............ 78 CHEV "BUSETTE"•  1 
~ ~  ~ ! ! ~ ~ - ~ ! "  condition,tan• New engine, excellent 
~ i ~ + ~  ~,~(~. j~ .~ i~,~. i i  good . rubber. 
+~ , , ; .~  t~ ~-~ + +" i~?~ ~ + , i  ~ ~ h ~ . ~ ; ~ , ~  . . . . . . .  , ' ~ ._  ~ i ' ~  Part camperlzed, have 
3 BEDROOM SUITE I;300 00 ; ;~;P~/~~~: '~"  seats for bus. Can be seen 
RHODESEAN -+:' per m~nfhL Also 3 bedroom I at 2301 Cramer, phone 635. 
RiDGEBACK puppies. Waller $4]3.00 per month. LOT FOR SALE In town. I 4746. Price. $7,500• 
Non.registered• Ready end Phone: 635~1894. City sewer and wefer Size' (ps.31au) 
of Aug. Also available.two; " ' ' .(p,5-25au) 63 x 132 Phone 635-6704, 
8 month females registered + ~ t (p4-27au) 
• For morelnformatlon call t BEDROOM'+basement. FOR QUICK SALE .~ 
6354004. " (pl0-1sei suite :.unfur~nlshed with Moved. Lots No.32 &33 I~ 
~-  frldgie;andatove. Available Thornhelght~, Phase ~ I11. 
l Sept. 1st. QuI~t couple or Make me an offer. Phone 
family. No pets. Low rent. Vernon $45.7817. -- +" 2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
Call 635:5/38. 1 " : + (p9.27au') trailer In Woodland Heights 
trailer court. 66000 FIRM" 
(p,l-27au) MUST SELLI Smailerhom e Phone 635.9530. 
BASEMENT " : • SUITE: 2 on ~20 acres, New. Hazelton "" (snc.tfn) 
bedrooms for rent.* NO POts. area; 10 cleared. Porfact for 
MOVING &.*MUST SELL:: St0ve:and fddge Included. garden or haY• SS, I,000 635- FOR SALE - -  Mobile•Home 
"Dairy goats. Two milkers, CheshirfleM and ¢hatr, '  '7400, . . + 1973 Woodlands Heights 
and,.two kids available smatlstove, black and white . . . .  "(p20-31au) Trailer Park.12x68 No. 32 
-seporatelyor_asa package. -TV,-doubla bed for sale., r I for $17,000.00 Open for 
Please call 635.93~. Phona 636.33M or  63.~6467. [L f j l~ i~ i~: f ,~ i ! ;~  ~ ~ offers. Phone 638.8365. , 
(pS-~SaU) ~ . . . .  (p4.27au) N~i~'~:,,~>+~.~'~:'~'~ + ', (pS-30au) 
II YEAR OLD quarter :BEDROOMSUII"E~00~. |~i!!:ii~ I~~; , ,~%~'~:~,~; , , ; : ,~  .. MOBILE HOME 14 x 68 NO• 
horse mare, gymkahna ft. S3SO par month.~'Utilities . . . . .  1 16 Terrace Trailer Court, 
~al.rmdS730.).Syearoldhatf extra. Centrally located. 19~CHEV CAPRICE P.S. Graham A~,e. All ap.-- 
morga~l, big horse, genlla Not suitable.far'children. P.B~ power windows. Best pllances, natural gas. Must 
6300, Will sell :both with No:pats. _References and offer. For more lip. .be seen. Drive by and see 
saddles, bridles for $1,000 security dap06it required, formation call 635.7107, ask for yourself. To view call 
t Phone 635.7477. ,, ; . ;~ Phone ~TS.  " for. Harley. 635.7559. ,, . 
• p~1"O-25aU) (p4-27au) . . .  (accl0.2sePt) (pS-26au) 
-. . P lans  are available. We also Cu~fem Build 
,..se ,o or broken ca.s OMINECA BUILDING 
Indultri l l  Olslributlrs 
Free delivery TerraCe & Thernhll' ~ ,~ '~)~I~ I We have building lots avaliablein Terrace & Prince Rupert 
MONDAY--WEDNESD AY-~FRIDAY " " -  " _ 635-6381 
RESIDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  • SPECIAL IZ INOIN O IL  FURNACES"  
- -  Custom car stereo installation 
- -  Service on most brands OWNED BY BOB OUYETT " ~  
tv's and stereos , UocJg2.. .UC;IS S 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and • 
Sanyo vide0-recorders Plambir g & Heodr g 
TERRACE ELECTRONI¢S 24 HOURSERVICE 
Phone 
635-4543 635-3511 
No. 4 . 2903 Kenney St. BOX04, R.R..2 • TERRACE, B.C., V8G3Z9 
I I I 
_= 
LODGEPOLE CONSTRUCTION ' PAVING . . . . . .  
LOB naMES WlEBE CONTRACTING LTD. 
m 
Foundafion]o Compietion + Paving Driveways and Parking Lots 
or - - -Grade Work - -  
Logwork Only " SUPPORT YOURLOCAL.BUSINESS_. 
635-7400 , . ,  = = , .  635-3934 
Prince . George (112) 971- 238,1 Terrace, B.C. Lee Wiebe 
LIII I I II I I I 
For informati0n on running your adin the business 
- u, y ,, eo j ,  i ^a m 
~1 ~: '  I+  . . . .  ii I = 




._ r .  
Pa l l l  |~  T i l l  "141wi l l~  Wad l l l ld~y,  Au~)u i i t  ~.S,  i ~  
4~ 
HAGAR the  HORRIOLE , " . " " bu :D IkBrown 
Ill ....... , ,  , ::HOeOSCOp, 
. " , '  ~ , : [ :5 '  : ' ,  : .' . ' t . , /  , . . . ' '  ~ "' ' : . ,  ,~ '  : : i ' : " " , . , : r . "  - ,  . .~: , ' - , .  
~ . ~'__- :" '  . . . .  :-:5: ' " ' :'"':" " :::' : ' i ":" i,,i, ~ ';~I' ' -.' 
- -  -- , : (mr.sl~or.]~) T~:~ 
• . AN IMAL CRACKERS : " . ~ . " " bM:.RogerBOllen.. ! aeba~einplanaY0ulllmve 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  - _ ::'.E .... kowe.! l~Uie prosaM eoim 
• : 
TAURUS . I ,d , - - -~  
..... (Apr.S0toMa~S0) 
The picture changes rapidly 
' ;~ businessab°ut anmatter.investmentFollow or 
• . 'j the ! suggestion of your mate or 
• ' ' ' -  InVOlVed...'matter G~M0~I otherclose t i .  (MAY21 t  June30) Tekudo~ haSYou,ve bouthe whole . . . .  a faced '~ w~d~' omestic family' this': "  
M 
kind ~ problem before and.-. 
• needn ' t  get  so  upset ,  : 
c~,~. e~:~ SHOE (June31toJulyn) : - : . .  ~ bg Jef f  m~cNell M 
. - -. " F,~ect little sympathy from 
-tton Improves oyera]l-eoueen. 
. 
muehu/y0~r dm~n,  S~,an  . . . . . .  
alternate plan.Wlll nfford you 
greatsatisfaction, bmm to be 
flexible. " . . 
' - I1~ 
. You need a more positive at, 
• tltUde about a home:concern. 
There may be a shortage of 
f~ds, wMeh postpones a pur- 
c l~e  you h~d planned. 
;OROOm.HILDI~ bg Russell,rogers ~ • - ..... (~t.~.atoo~.~,),__~-n- 
NOSOIX  ' 
.~ Jo l~ ~t~.J.~ .~ 
tone 
. . . .  . " • " .  
: - 
,~- , _ - - - - -  . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~a, ,~; , ,~ ,~,~ : ,  ~ ,a ,~,~ 
and easily offended. Needless 
to say, temperame nt'. can in; 
terfere with gettl~ your. Ideas 
across to others. ~ 
~o~o r~.  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 
You may be too secretive 
about a financial matter. I t ' s  
best to~ be open and to .take 
• others into' your. confidence. 
Watch false pride. ~ , 
(Nov. ~-to Dec. 21) 
Y~'ns , in  an-.mJvemlm~m. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  .... mood' ,"but eboMd' - '~rd  
I IK 
i-'i.. . , , . , , , - - . . .  / i .. 
" l ,cJr~" imto' ~II New york woroblp 141 'Ve.SM..... 
the  AMAZING SP IDERmAN 
., 
. o 
b M Stun Lee and  Fred Kida 
O.C, bg Johnn 9 H~rt  
- - .  
against outlandish 10mbavlor. 
Friends are prone, to be 
crificnl o~ you. ' - :. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Don't berate yourself or a 
past mistake, or else you spoil 
this day by unhealthy in- 
trospection. Be nice to 
yourself, 
AQUARIUS • ~=I~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You may be too jud~menl~] 
of others. Be more tolerant of 
their shortcond~. You'll es- ~-  
perience Ups aMdowns with 
friends. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
:Unexpected developments. 
require a xeorientat/ou of 
thinking about a career mat- 
tor. Seek the advice of thase 
whomvoutrust. - - 
YOU DORN TODAY are 
creative and practical, inclin- 
"/  ": 1S Key,,, " l ake  .... ;' 5 BUm ~ Deed, ,  
" 1 l  ~ .  iS RIIN~I, - ~• II~Glut/4m i " . ,w~th gusto ...... 
' IlIDeceml~.: IHiKetor, 2 [ ~  : -:~Nou-bid :~..... 
, -n~t inn : -  ~-]~i~e .~r~._ . i _m_C!ever  
111 Ready for. rdlSinsl~ons laHelpm', .. creature 
battle . DOWN - ~.].Rnesry par t .  Set " 
Sl Music note 1 knelent , "ll~Garden 37 Verdi opera 
.... ~ R im Briton vegetable 39 Rellglous 
~ l ~ .  AverageSoinSon Time: 33 l~n groups 
s~ ~ran  .... IA INr r l~ l l  e, iU le l l~ iT1E IS l  ~ Current unit 
aim)or ... ICIOtRIMII A IL IE I IN IOIA IH I  41 Creato(J' 
- ~ Offend,: ' r r lO lE I l~ l  I T IE IR I IA IE  RIOI 43 ~leep like - 
31Genmm cry ISINIEIEIR SI IMJAIRIBILIEI  43 Hymm - 
I MI IS I I  ILIC close u E ~  ,,, - ,, 
aS Coronado's . ,]L:4ki 
I • 
go ld  
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24. 25 26  
" 31  ~ 
47 
54 
ed tO--both the arts and _ _. 
scienceS, you can S'ucceed in 
research, Uterat~re, paUmng 
and sculpture. A good edum- 
tiou in the field of you~ choice 
is what you need for succe~. 
You'd make a good busine~ 
adviser and are inclined to 
public service, polltic~,: 
medicine and.  govemummt.' , 
. . . .  ~ . - -  .......... :_.. _ :  :_:_:.. -_ . . . . . . . . . .  ± . - - _ : _~. .  
rBH[e]/ I  ~ 44 Actor 
ISHICI I~IAIYI  James IOIPI~I~L~ 
~J~C ~l l~[ /~ j~ 45 Pelt 
lOP i t  INIE SI IP lE IR IMI  I ITI ~ Completes: 
I~ l~ lN IC l l  TIOHINIAI  I ILISI 49 School 
I I IN Ig lE I I  OI I~ICI IEIRI  I IAI 
IT IE IS IS I I  R IA IT I ID IE IA IR I  dance 
• - 5.6 50. coach 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle. Parse ghian • 
• 28.  ~ 3o 
~ "~..r . • . . •. 
aS. i~  a~ 
43,1 .  .' 
M" I -,i I 
C R ~ U I P  5 -6  
EGKWNAC KNA NPD,LV  WDJVDPDJ -  
NAE-D WN'C.V GTT  " ' ' - , .  ... ,." 
- . •.. . 
• Y - to~y ' ,  c , ~ p -  CAN m ~  g/mi~i; i~ 
rou . ,s  ~u~ Eta~CrZON R~u~' rs?  
. -T~y 'sCr~t~u~me:E~ua]sC  . . 
lel l~' u~d atml~ fro" m) th~.  I I  you tlhlnk k t  X ~lua~ O. I t  
, ,m,q~ 0 ~,~,out  ~ ~m. .s~.~, . ,  ~o~, ,~ 
md mrd~ ua~g an ap0m'Ol~ eM slw. you em~ la lo~f l~ l  
vowels; Solul~a is aecampIMhad by trial and error. 
HEATHCL IFF  
I a~.Av~ ~u, ~ ~ ~-~a~..¢~, "~-  "'" J "  
- . :-.. / / / / /~  / 
. , . • . . . .  " . , 
I : /~aO. .£~a i i4 :  -aP 'a~ I ~z~r~va~.~o ' "~. ,~ ~#~,~.  ~ 
t :4~#~aa~= -z~'~ i~a ,~mv~- ' , ,~ : i  I ~e~.  ~r~,  .eale-a ~ L L  ~e-  
I :~/OZ4/P.b~# "" ; / / I  I .~eOl~,4~ "11  I 
I . . . .  / . . . . .  \ /3 -1  l a = ~  o~rr~/ . .{~ oe~ Ann ~tm:  We are 
s~'i)ieased you told the parents .... 
of.a child on drugs ho l lo  de- 
" spol~, We, too, had thls agony, 
but It Is now bel~li~d us. Ten 
years have passed and weare • 
ever'so grateful for the help we 
received. ~:.: 
.- When. ]~op]e scoffat plea- " 7--- ._ 
oargamms, ..methadone and ' .  ...... 
rehabllltatlon,-, we erlnge. 
Today our .son.is a e0U~ge " ' .  
graduate, holds an executive " . ,::. 
.o . position and.is" free,of mel~a . . . .  ::. .... 
. . . . .  • - ,done, Under the propor,,pre- -': ' 
" - ' -- _ _ "  gram. (I stress" proper) and.-,, ,:,: ;:--:I 
. the  WIZARD OF  ID . . . . .  ' - :bu Bright P , - rker  _ , ,  _ _ o ;na Joknng.  H , , r t  _ . . . . _ ? .  " " we.Wlth"the"un[lai~Ingga~,e'hlm, ~ xtrli~i~ted'Su6ax)rt":"" "/:;/~ : I . ,  
r h " " " -  ' " ~ hltt~elf rom a hetilah exist- . . . 
ence and has made something 
" of hiS lffe. We thank God evm.~ .: .::. i  
. da~: :~ Bowed To The Grmadl 
Add Up ~ In  T rmtm,  N J .  
~ : " . .  : : : : i . :  " ' :  : , i :: ' , / " . :  ' , " .  
- .. • , . . . . .  ,',":.,:,. . . . .  . 
' "- ~::'~ . . . . . . .  , ". " - b; NERNAN ,. "~ '  ~ ~{ L ": ~" . . . . . .  n ' : : ' .4 :  ':n k . . . .  . 
. • " . ~ '=: , ) . . J~ ,~ l . l~ j l : ; ' : ] l ,~  . . . .  --, . . . . " :  " . - I  
Dear. Up P.4pdn: What a - 
yea didn't caum II, ~mu emao~ 
~Lnts~! It and you amm)t ~ .:,* 
l "a~.are  some exedimt . . . . . . .  ' _ ' _ . _ ' " _ "~ ' . ' - ' . ' '  ~ ' 
dln~-!bme t reatment ,  pro- - -  " ::"What'was thatp ,  yc l i s t  • ~. 
~ J ,  the ,  em~W. . .- .: . . shout ing 'about  bac[e : I thers?"  
o 
~.  - -  ~ ~TUGI  
....." . '~ :=7- '  " ' - "  .... O(.~#, 
• . , . . ,  : .  ;:~..:.;,./:~ : : ' .~ .  
